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RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- So taera Fadn- c-
LOCAL TIME.
AT BOUND.
4
. OoMn 8tt Limited it Dvnv.r. Kan-- jCity, St. IxiiiIb ml CMraico, 11:30
1. nt.
Kn. III. 8unit Kxprwu. for New l)rlnii, Nw
York, (.'hicajro, HL Lmiii, ('inrlmmti,
Wuhingtnn and all poiiitu raxt; 1:16
p. m.
'
wmt hocni.
No. 1). Runaut KxpniM for I nn Antrln, Sn
Dinro, Kan Kreneiacn,'' Pnrilsnd and nil
mint line inU, ll:U a. m.
No. l,.n Statrt l.lmitr.) for Ixx AniH.- -
HakiTKlielil. Sacramento, arul all San
Joaquin valk-- point". 7K4 p. ni.
- SBt4 Ft. -
WKHT.
Arrive, V.'ih a. m. Ivn 9:4 a. in.
rAiiT.
Arrive. 9:00 p. m. Iavr ;I0 p. m.
E. F. S S. W. R. R. -
An iveH M.1) p. m. lavew 7: n. ni.
Patent Medlcynicilmi.
Oh. patent niedieinful days,
You're gradually growing shorter,
And moribund is now the craze
Of "80 doaei for a quarter."
We are the "Cured by Scampl.erb"
folk,
As such we merit some attention;
We are "Before" and "After" jokes,
We are too humorous to mention.
How often in the daily prints
We patent mediscintillated!
How often, oh how often since
The day of Liddy Blink'em dated!
At fiftv cents one agate inch
The paiers had (next to pure matter)
A lead pipe patent medicinen
On printing our 'Terusa" patter.
The wages of pat. medisin
Is death, according to the ages,
Also, ud naus. and ad infin.,
Pat. medicine gets most the wages.
Ah. well, the patent's running out;
The ranks of devotees are thinning --
An army that was, past a doubt,
More medicined against than sinning.
Saabtory.
Last week Mrs. Alice LongswnHh,
following immemorial custom, kneeled
down on the throne bench to receive
the hand of Edward Sixth, King of
Kngland and Emperor of India.
One hundred thirty-thre- e years ago,
Patrick Henry used these words: "We
h ive prostrated ourselves at the foot of
the throne and implored its interpola-
tion to arrest the tyrannical hands of
the ministry aud parliament. And we
have been spurned with contempt from
the foot ot the throne."
Yes, George the III would have
"spurned" her with the-- toe of his boot
from the foot of his throne.
We wonder if, when she "received
his hand" she renumbered the time
when Mary Anderson, the plucky
American actress, slapped the face of
the then, Prince of Wales, for being a
little two familiar; or when New Yorks'
four hundred jumped on him with both
feet because, on the ball room floor in
that city, he inadvertently scratched
his leg.
A Tragic Finish.
A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke, which
a child's finger could have stopped, to
become a ruinous break, dcvataiting an
entire province of Holland. In like
manner Kenneth Mclver, of Vancebor.i,
Me., permitted a little cold to go
until a tragic finish was only
averted by Dr. King's New Discovery.
He writes: "Three doctors gave me
uo to die of lung inflamation, caused by
a neglected cold; but Dr. King's New
Discovery stived my life." Guaran
teed best cough and cold cure, at all
druggists, ok and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
Saved Hit Comrade s Life.
While returning from the Grand
Army Encampment at Washington City
a comrade from Elgin, III., was taken
with cholera morbus and was in a criti
cal condition." says Mr. J. E. Hough-lan- d,
of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy and believe saved his life.
I have been engaged for ten years in
'immigration work and conducted many
parties to the south and west. I al
ways carry this remedy and have used
it successfully on many occasions.
Sold by all druggists.
Mourning stationery for funeral
notices, j ist received.
He Is Coming.
Dayton, N. M., July 3. Caot. Chan
says he has sent in his resignation as
Postmaster at Dayton, preparatory to
winding up his business here and getting
ready to move toDeming N. M. where
he has some land to improve, and where
he expects to mnke hi future homo;
but says he don't I now how soon a
Postmaster will be appointed to fill his
piare.
The Difference.
We sent our semi-annu- subscrip-
tion statements to some of our sub-
scribers on the first of this month, and
Hen Larson was the first to respond.
He did it cheerfully like one who real-
ized he had had value received for his
money. This reminded us that one
short year ago, when we mailed our
statements, the first man to respond
came tearing into the office, nt tacked
with rabies, threw down his money,
t'K)k up his receipt and ordered his pa-
per stopped because we sent him a
statement of his indebtedness to the
Graphic up to that date.
Water Near Las Cruces.
In his well Mink recently on his
ranch on the mesa about a half mile
east of the valley, between Las Cruces
and the agricultural college, Oscar
Lohman struck a good body of excellent
mountain water at a depth of fiftv-fiv- e
feet. As a result of Mr. Irf.hman's
strike many locations have been made
in that vicinity and it is expected that
several wells will re sunk soan. It is
predicted that within a short time all
the plain from the valley to the moun-
tain will covered into farm and orch-
ards.
Still They Come.
Mr. G. O. Wcndcl, of Dixon. III.,
arrived in Deming last week, anil has
decided to remain with u.i. He was in
the jewelry business in Dixon, and
t iitiking a change of climate would bj
beneficial to his health, decided to come
L) the land of nn-ddne- . He has tnken
a homestead alxiut five miles east of
town and will at once begin improve
ments on the same. Mr. Wendel has
selected a locality where water is easy
obtained and we hope the change of
climate and occupation will result in his
piysieal and financial benefit, anil that
h's cherished hop.'S will be fully
r 'iilized.
For China
Sin"e R v. Warner H. Duflose has
bum with in he has meet with success
h this his first putnrate, and we leirn
his health han also very much improved.
He has been tnade to rejoice because
of his sister Mrs. .lunkin, who has been
with him for several weeks. Mr.
DuBose and sister were born in China
where their parents are now engaged
in missionaiy work. Mrs. Junkins and
her husband Rev. Dr. .lunkin, will leave
for their home in Suchien, China next
Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Moir left Deming yes-
terday morning forChicag) and will be
absent several weeks. This trip, for
Jome lime contemplated, has been de-
layed because of the condition of Mrs.
Sim llolstein, who has been under the
care of Dr. Moir since she was thown.
from her carriage several weeks ago.
Another of his patients, Mrs. Gunther
has been very low with typhoid fever,
but is now out of danger and rapidly
recovering.
Dr. Moir will take a post graduate
course while in Chicago, and Mrs. Moir
will visit her city relatives and friends.
On their return the Dr. will remove
to his new office next door to the family
residence.
Nodett Clalmt Often Carry the Hot!
Conviction.
When Maxim, the famous gun inven-
tor, placed his gun before a committee
of judges, he stated its carrying power
to be much below what he felt sure the
gun would accomplish. The result of
the trial was therefore a great surprise
instead of It is the
same with the manufactures of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. They do not publicly boast of
all this remedy will accomplish, but pre-
fer to let the users make the state-
ments. What they do claim, is that it
will posiUely cure diarrhoea, dysentery,
pains in the stomach and bowels and
has never bien known to fail. For sale
by all druggists.
vJXiiXix lili
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disappointment.
Hath.
We are told the next Democratic
platform will ignore the money ques-
tion. Will the campaign committee
folow suit?
As rain prevented the celebration of
King Edward's birthday, he will prob-- 1
ably have another next we:k. i
Even the date on the can, will give '
us no information as to the age of the
chicken. j
Incidentally, Harry Thaw appears to
h ive" shot the lid" olT a rather putrid
state of affairs in N' Y. society,
It is announced that great care will
be exercised in selecting the civil ser-
vice men who serve as meat inspectors,
under the new federal law. None but
those with the sense of smell acutely
developed need apply.
It devclopes now that "Farmer"
Coburn, who refused the appointment
as senator from Kansas, dos not drink,
smoke, chew nor swear. Now we know
why he refused the appointment. A
man like that would be wurx than lone-
some in the Senate.
And now Arkansas wants $2,000,000
damages from the Standard Oil Com-
pany ami has begun a suit to recover
that amount.
An Attractive Home.
Early in the spring Col. Dick Hudson
purchased the property on the corner
of Pine street and lion Ave. This pro-
perty has a frontage of seventy-fiv- e
feet on Pine St. and one hundred and
forty on the Avenue.
Immediately after the purchase the
new owner bean to transform the
long neglecte I corner into a comforta-
ble home, and certainly his etrorts
have been crowned with success.
First the. house was raised and put
on a durable foundation, then needed
additions were made to the same, after
which paint and paper completed the
transformation. The lots also under-
went ho gn at an improvement that the
mesquif hedge soon be.,-- , j.ie a garden.'
where com, melons ana all the usual
vegetables are making a healtby and
vigorous growth. Connections were
mide witn the Deming Water Co's
plant, which furnishes an abundance of
water for house and irrigation.
Col. atvl Mrs. Hudson have just
about all thev need in the way of home
for the remainder of their earthly so-
journ.
Since Mr. Peterson bought the Ed,
M tz blacksmith Tdiop he has been one
of Deming 's busy men. Work in his
line has naturally come his way and he
has been pial to the emergency. He
has a skilled assistant in Mr. Metzen-- b
ger, an' they are having an increase
of patronage because they are turning
out first class work.
Ly n'i rd Peterson ce'ebrated his tenth
birthday by entertaining ten of his new
found Deming friends. And both he
and his gucsU enjoyed the occasion.
I. V. Simmon.
The new Tailor on Silver Ave. in Dr.
Swope's building, has had thirty-fiv- e
years experience in his business in the
largest eastern cities, and last in San
Francisco, Calif.
To the ladies and gentlemen of Dem-
ing and vicinity he promises first class
workmanship, perfect in every detail.
Cleaning and pressing neatly done.
Partis wishing to select suits from my
samples to be sent out made to order,
are guaranteed to fit, or remodeled
free of charge.
Simon Lindauer, one of Deming's
young men, recently gradua-
ted from the high school at Los Ange-
les, is now at home, spending his vaca-
tion with hii father, Mr. S. Lindaur.
He will enter either Palo Alto or
Berkely university this fall. Simon
will be heard from and Deming will be
proud to claim him in coming years.
Mr. Edward Darr, and Mr. C. F.
Herlacker, of Artesia, arrived in Dem-
ing this week and we learn it it their
intention to remain here as Deming'a
permanent residents.
Mrs. Darr has already taken 320 acres
under the desert land act.
Wayne Darling Jr. was ttc ng by a
centipede last Monday afternoon while
ptaying in the yard. He is all right
now. We know by experience there it
no fun in coming in close contact' with
a centipede.
Little Toilers of the Tenements.
I have lived, not merely visited, but
lived for months at a time, in the tene- -
ments of New York, and I know from
expenence something of the struggle
for existence which goes on there. I
lived in a tenement house -- my little j
boy was born there -- in which at one
time nine persons, of both sexes, lived
in a single room above the one weoc-- i
cupied, several of them working from
early morn till late at night making
women's collars, and rarely l aving the
room. Rev. Dr, Helirends describen a
room twelve fct by eight, and five and
one half feet high, in the block bo'inded
by Canal. Heser, Eldredgo and Forsyth
Streets, New York, in which nine per- -
sons slept and prepared their food; and
another, in a dark cellar, where, with-- 1
out screens or partitions of any kind,
two men with their wives, two single!
men, two women, a lad of seventeen, a
girl of fourteen, and four other boys
ranging from nine to fifteen years ufi
age, fourteen persons in all, lived,
In this morass of tenement life, child
slavery flourishes as nameless vermin
flourish and grow in foul swamps. Men
and women, weak and devitalized
wrecks of humanity, are working in
competition with soulless and Unless,
machines -- the machines that are al- -
ready conquerors of the strongest!
To stamp child labor out of the tene- -
ments we must stamp out tenement la- -
bor altogether. There is no other way.
As long as tenement workshops are
permuten to exist, tenement cliiMren
will be enslaved. Home Companion for
July.
Here to Stay.
The advance guard of Dayton citizens
who are headed for Deming arrived this
week. They are Messrs. Clarence II.
Hon, Addison L .Davis and Way land I..
Nixon. They have brjught their cows,
horses, hogs, chickens, farming imple-
ments and household furniture, and will
begin without delay to improve the
lands they have previously entered.
Installation.
At the installation meeting of Hua-chuc- a
tribe of R. M., No 18, J. B.
Sutton was duly elected Sachem, and
Talley Cook, chief of Records. Meet-
ing nights were changed from the 2d
and 4th Thursdays to the 2d and 4th
Wednesdays in each month. Members
of the order will govern themselves
accordingly.
For Rent.
Two five roomed cottages with bath
and electric lights.
One office room in office building suit-
able for bed room.
Du. Swoi'E.
Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.
A careful
wife will always
Keep wyuT3piiea
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and oil Ills.
SHE KNOWS.
Mra. C. H. Runyon, Rtan-borr- v.
Mo. writes: I hve
used Snow LlniniPtit and can't
say onoiiirh for if, for Rheu-
matism and nil pains. It it
the most useful medicine to
hare In the house"
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Sold and Recommended by
The Palace Drug Store.
Cuk rhapmun A. L. Kaiiure. C. L. liakf
DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN
Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to Sell you what yoil
Want, whether it be ail
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Rum.
Horse,
.Milk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anv- -
where in I.una Connie V M
We respectfully .solicit a liberal sh;.re
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what vm.i
want.
I y permission we refer you to The
Deming National Hank, and The Hank
of Deming; I leming. N. M.
A FEW BARCA INS
' Town Lots. - On- - hundred and tii'v
town lots at pnces ranging f I'OI.I
i ju lo 95U.
Resilience, live room, gin! we t w o
lots. A bargain at $500.
One forty-acr- e ranch, six adi.br
resilience, hall and verandah,
plenty i.f small fruit. :t
M'i,sl wells, 2 windmills, ,,M jolina
engine, and three gioumi tanks.
One mile from Deming post office.
Price, 2,500.
77 acre ranch. 10 acres cleared and en-
closed with hog wire fence. I.ftnd in
high state of cultivation. Land very
rich. Large cement ground tank.
One windmill. 14 ft. wheel, six inch
pump, One 5 horse power gasoline
engine. One 15 horse power steam
engine. Pumping jack, etc. Com-
plete set of farming implements, in-
cluding wagon, harness, plows, har-ruw-
etc. Two room house. One
and a quarter miles from Deming
postollice. Cheap. One fourth down,
balance to suit purchaser.
A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments. South
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
Price reasonable.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27. $80.
PJ A 20 in blk 10. $75.
19 & 20 in blk 23. $75.
19, 20 & 2, in blk 45, $65. $C5.
Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
heart of village. New, in good condi-
tion. Average monthly income $125.
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
Co. are agents for the Deming Town
site's property in Deming and vicinity,
and are prepared to give the lowest
prices and best bargians in town lots in
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.
Wo have a complete Line of Paints.
Oils and Varnish, also the celebrated
Iiong Wear Tinted Lead, which is guar-ante- d
to Inst longer and go further in
way of covering surface than any
other Lead on the market.
Crkscent Lumber Co.
A Hard Lot
Of troubles to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded bow-el- s,
unless you awaken them to their
proper action with Dr. King's New Life
Pills; the pleasantest and most effec-
tive cure for Constipation. They pre-
vent Appendicitis and tone up the sys-
tem. 25c at all druggists.
"V. V"
.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
IssrKD Evkry Fritut Two Dollars Ter Anxvm
A. L. Sxxgre, Editor and Proprietor.
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Sensible Talk.
Record has observed that SOUS?
Republican business men are just Qi
as honest and justas gcxd
, w &U1UL
citizens aa Democrats, It is I No appetite, lose ot ttrerjih.
only during campaigns that , S. 'K
any distinction is made on party i the stomach are ail due to indican,
lines. Banks do not inquire how JTXa man votes and neither do mer- - they eiut in a healthy atorr.ch
chants inquire about a man's pel- - St2tS: STEMbefore extending credit, O)?? tot only relieve Indeet.,.,
. and dyapepsia. but thla famous rerrei,there are good men m all partus heip ail atomach troubles by cieR1ir.j
and bad men in all parties - and purifir. aweeteninf and ttranrhemri
,an honest difference of opinion Mr s. s tun. of nmmi w.ví un-
as to the wisdom of party princi- - j TirT STVr.pies and public policies does not '" Menu WW Y- - r
'
justify personal quarrels. Ros-we- ll
Record.
J Henry Meyer,
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DISFIGURING SKIN HUMOR.
Impossible to Oct Employment, us
Face and Body Were Covared with
Soros Cured by Cutlcura.
"Since the year 1S9I I hare been
troubled with a very bad case of ec-
cema which I have spout hundreds at
dollars trying to cure, and I went to
the boBpltal, but they fulled to cure
me, and It was sotting worse all .the
time. Five weeks ago my wife bought
a box of Cutlcura Ointment and one
cake ot Cutlcura Soap, and I am
pleasod to ssjr that I am now com-
pletely cured and well. It was im-
possible for me to get employment,
as my face, head and body were cov-
ered with it The eczema first ap-
peared on the top of my head, and It
had worked all the way around down
the tack of my neck and around to my
throat, down my body and around the
hips. It itched so I would be obliged
to scratch it, and the flesh was raw.
I am now all well, and I will bo
pleased to recommend the Cutlcura
Remedies to all persons who wish a
speedy and permanent cure of skin
diseases." Thomas M. Rosslter, 290
ProBpert Street, East Orange, N. J.
Mar. 30, 1905.
Willing to Oblige.
"Give me the city hall, please." said
the lady to the conductor of the street
car.
"I should be Riad to do so, madam,"
replied the conductor, who was a new
man and had been greatly Impressed
by the rules, of the company, which
insisted upon empires being courte-
ous and obllRlng. "I should. Imlcd.
be glad to do so, hut the lady over
there with the green feather In her
hat asked for the city hall before you
got on the car. Is there any other
building that would suit you Just as
well?" Detroit Free Press.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION. tbee cannot retch
Ilia teat of lbs dlaea. Catarrh la a hlixHt nr cun.tl-tuilon-
dl.ee.a.aiid In nrttrr toruro II ru mail tkinternal remedie. Hull's Catarrh Cúrele lakes
ami arte dlreriljr on the tiloodaad uiurout
eurface.. Hall Catarrh Cur la mil aquaik nieill-tin-
It waa preierlhed hj one ot the ne.l phy.lilani
In thlaruuntr fur reara and la arruinar prmrlptlen.It la compoaed of th hel lunlra knoen, combined
within ben blood tiurlflrra. acting direct If on tli
niiiciiut eurfarce. 1 he perfect combination of th
two Ingrediente It what prndueea en eh wonderful
la curing catarrh. Send for temlmunlala. free
''J; HKNF.VéCO..I,Mpa.1Tuledo,USold he Dmiral.t., price 7So.
Take Ball' t'amllf Pilla fur cotutlpation.
Nothing Alarming.
Next Door Neighbor I wus about to
say what's that terrible rncket up-
stairs? Is somebody having a fit?
Mrs. Hewjams No. That's John.
He's rehearsing the speech he Is going
to deliver before the Uni-
versal Peace society. Chicago Tri-
bune.
Mr. Wlnelow' ftoothln Syron,For rhlldren leeUilng. eoftent the una, redare h
SamuiaUun, allay, paia.curu wind ooilu. iu autU.
Genius Is often merely
egotism. N. Y. Times.
A CRITICAL PERIOD
INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE
Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydi E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound.
ITow many wo-
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo
! W' j isman'sthe changeexistenceoflife, and that the
'i anxiety felt bywomen as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?
If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or contention ot any orpan, it In at this
time lilicly to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.
At this time, bIro, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Knelt warning symptoms as
a senso of suffocation, hot iliuhcs, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
vil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before the
eyes, irregularities, constipation, varia-bi- o
appetite, weakncKS and inquietude
aro promptly heeded by intelligent
women who.are approaching the period
of life when woman's groat change
may be expected.
We believe Lydia E. rinkham's Veg-
etable Compound Is the world's great-
est remedy for women at this trying
period.
Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.
Mrs. A. K. 0. ITyland, of Chester'
town, Md., in a letter to Mrs. l'Luk-ha-
says:
Pear Mrs. Pliikham:
" I hrtd Ixvn sufforing with a displacement
for yours and wit pruning thrmiifb ttie ehnnnw
of II to. I had a good diwl ot sorenrnt, dizzypll, hendni'hf, ntul was vary nervt.ua. I
wrote you fur nilvit-- and mmmomvd treat-
ment wilh Lydia E. I'luklinm't Vegetable
Cumpomid a ; ynu dirm-tinl- , and I am bnmr
to nay Hint all tltnm dixtruwlng sy mptomt Vf t
me, and I have ymnfd safi-l- through the
cbuige of Ufe a well woman."
For special advleo regarding this Im-
portant period women are invited to
writo to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
fche is daughter-in-la- of Lydia E.
Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e years has
been advising sick women free) of
charge, llcr advice la free and always
helpful io ailing women.
UPTOtl SINCLAIR
Author of "The Jungla" Tace rrlnce of Packers With Awful
Array of Tacts Catenated to Destroy the
íSsk Infamous Industry. n
In a recent issue ot the Saturday
Evening Post Mr. J. Ogden Armour
makes the assertion that the govern-
ment Inspection of the beet trust
slaughterhouses is an Impregnable
wall protecting the public from Im-
pure meat, and tbit not an atom of
diseased meat finds Its way into the
products ot the Armours. Mr. Up-
ton Sinclair, author of 'The Jungle"
( a terrific statement of paoktng house
conditions), studied the meat Industry
fcr two years, including much time
spent In the Chicago stockyards as a
workman; he Is the bast equipped
outside authority on stockyard condi-
tions. In Everybody's Msgsilns for
May Mr. Sinclair makes a startling
and convincing answer to Mr. Ar-
mour's assertion. Commencing with
the statement that J. Ogden Armour
is the absolute and not the nominal
Lead ot the great packing house In-
dustry which bears bis name Mr. Sin-
clair ssys: "I know that in the state-
ments quoted, Mr. Armour willfully
and deliberately states what he abso-
lutely and positively knows to be
falsehoods."
That he might be properly equipped
to describe conditions In "Packing-town"- '
Mr. Sinclair worked for a
period as a laborer In the plant of Ar-
mour Co., and he tells of sights of
tVlth and horror such as he hopes
never to see again, but the strongest
coincidence of the truth of the claim
that meat unfit for human food Is put
on the market comes from a man for
years superintendent at Armour á
Co.'s Chlrsgo plant, Thomas F. Dolan,
of Doston. Mr. Sinclair In his article
says:
"At the time of the embalmed beef
scandal at the conclusion of the Span-
ish war, when the whole country was
convulsed with fury over the revela-
tions made by soldiers and officers
(Including Gen. Miles and President
Roosevelt) concerning the quality of
meat which Armour A Co. had fur-
nished to the troops, and concerning
the death-rat- e which it had caused,
the enormity of the 'condemned-mea- t
industry' became suddenly clear to
one man who had formerly super-
vised it. Mr. Thomas F. Dolsn, then
residing In Doston, had, up to a short
time previous, been a superintendent
at Armour á Co.'s, and one of Mr.
Philip D. Armour's most capable and
trusted men. When be read ot the
death-rat- e In the army, he made an
affidavit concerning the things which
were done In the establishment of Ar-
mour á Co., and this affidavit he took
to the New York Journal, which pub-
lished It on March 4. 1899. Here are
some extracts from It:
"There were many ways of getting
around the Inspectors so many. In
fact, that not more than two or three
cattle out of 1.000 were condemned.
I know exactly what I am writing
of In this connection, as my particular
Instructions from Mf. W. E. Pierce,
superintendent of the beef houses for
Armour Co., were very explicit and
definite.
"Whenever a beet got past the yard
Inspectors with a case of lumpy jaw
and came into the slaughterhouse or
the 'klllng-bed,- ' I was authorized by
Mr. Pierce to lake his head off, thus
removing the evidences of lumpy Jaw,
and after casting the smitten portion
into the tank where refuse goes, to
send the rest of the carcass on Its
way to msrket.
"I have seen ss much as 40 pounds
of flesh afflicted with gangrene cut
from the carcass ot a beef, In order
that the rest of the animal might be
utilized In trade.
"One of the most Important regula-
tions of the bureau of animal Indus-
try Is that no cows In calf are to be
placed on the market. Out ot a
slaughter ot 2,000 cows, or a day's
killing, perhaps one half are with
calves. My Instructions from Mr.
Pierce were to dispose of the calves
by hiding tbera until night, or until
the Inspectors left off duty. The lit-
tle carcasses were then brought from
ill over the picking house end skinned
by boys, who received two cents for
removing each pelt. The pelts were
sold for 60 cents each to the kid glove
manufacturers. This occurs every
night at Mr. Armour's concern at Chi-
cago, or after each killing of cows.
"I now propose to state here exact-
ly what I myself have witnessed In
Philip D. Armour's packing house with
cittlo thnt have been condemned by
the government Inspectors.
"A workman, one Nicholas Newson
during my time, Informs the Inspec-
tor that the tanks are prepared for the
reception ot the condemned cattle and
that his presence Is required to see
the beef cast Into the steam-tank- . Mr.
Inspector proceeds at once to the place
Indicated, and the condemned cattle,
having been brought up to tht tank- -
iW.
STRIKES BACK
roora on trucks, are forthwith cast
Into the hissing steambotlors and dis-
appear.
"But the condemned steer does not
stay In the tank any longer than the
time required for his remains to drop
through tht boiler down to the floor
below, where be Is caught on a truck
and hauled back again to the cutting-room- .
The bottom of the tank was
open, and the steer passed through
the aperture.
"I have "witnessed the far many
times. I have seen the beef dropped'
Into the vat in which a steam pipe
was exhausting with a great noise so
tnat the thud ot the beef striking the
truck below could not be heard, and
In a short time I have witnessed
Nlcholss bringing It back to be pre-
pared for the market.
"I have even marked beef with my
knife io as ts distinguish It, and
watched It return to the point where
It started. ...
"Of all the evils of the stockyards,
the csnnlng department Is perhsps the
worst. It Is there that the cattle
from all parts of the United States
are prepared for canning. No matter
how scrawny or debilitated rsnners
are, they must go the route of their
brothers and arrive ultimately at the
great boiling vats, where they are
steamed until they are reasonably ten-
der. Bundles of gristle and bone melt
Into pulpy masses and sre stirred up
for the canning department.
"I have seen catttle come Into Ar-
mour's stockyards so weak and ex-
hausted that they expired In the cor-
rals, where they lay fur an hour or
two, dead, until they were aftorward
hauled In. skinned, and put on the
market for beef or Into the canning
department for cans.
"In other words, the Armour estab-
lishment was selling carrion.
'There are hundreds of other men
In the employ of Mr. Armour who
could verify every Une I have writ-
ten. They have known of these
things ever since peeking has been an
Industry. But I do not ask them to
come to the front in this matter. I
stapd on my oath.' word tor word, sen-
tence for sentence, and state'ment for
statement.
"I write this story of my own free
will and volition, and no one Is re-
sponsible for It but myself. It ts the
product of ten years of experience.
It Is the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help me
Qod.
"THOMAS F. DOLAN.
"Sworn to end subscribed before me
this first dsy of March. 1899.
"ORV1I.LE F. PUROY.
"Notary Public. Kings County. N. Y.
"Certificate filed In New York coun-
ty."
The significance of this statement,
ss Mr. Sinclair notes. Is heightened
by the fact that, published as it was
In a newspaper of prominence, whose
proprietor Is a man of Immense wealth
and could be readied by the courts,
Mr. Armour made no move to Insti-
tute suit for ilbel, practically admit-
ting that the statmicnt was true.
Mr. Sinclair makes the assertion,
and gives abundant proof, that the
worry Incidental to the "embalmed
beef" scandal during the war with
Spain caused the death of Philip D.
Armour, and that millions of dollars
were spent by the parking Interests
In the effort to keep concealed the
truth about the matter. The awful
mortality from (limase among the sol-
dier during that weeks' campaign
was distinctly att dilutable to the meat
rations supplied to the army. There
seems small reason to doubt that meat
as little fit for human food Is still
being placed on the market. How
much disease ami death has been the
outcome may be Imagined.
Summing up the entire facts of the
situation, Mr. Sinclair concludes:
"Writing In a magazine of large
circulation and Influence, and having
the floor all to himself. Mr. Armour
spoke serenely and boastfully ot the
quality ot his meat products, and
challenged the world to Impeach his
integrity, but when he was brought
into court charged with crime by the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, he
spoke In a different tone, and to a
different purport; he said 'guilty.'
He pleaded this to a criminal Indict-
ment for soiling 'preserved' minced
bnm In Greenburg, and paid the fine
of $50 and costs. He pleaded guilty
again In Shenandoah, Pa., on June
.16. 1905, to the criminal charge of
selling adulterated 'blockwelrst;' and
again he paid the fine ot $50 and costs.
Why should Mr. Armour be let off
with fines which are ot less conse-
quence to him than the price of a
poatage stamp to you or me, Instead
of going to Jail like other convicted
criminals who do not happen to be
millionaires?"
AILING WOMEN.
Keep the Kidneys Well and the Kid-ne- ya
Will Keep Tou Well.
Sick, suffering, languid women are
learning the true cause of bad backs
and now to cure
them. Mrs. W. G.
Davis, of Groesbeck,
Texas, snys: "Back-
achesi--sf Yv hurt me so I
1Á i í' IUMIU U1UUI Dklllll.(it Rpe"S 0f ll7.ZlUO-- S
I ' J and sick heada-h-l7N 'sdS were frequent andjLJg the action of thekidneys was Irreg-
ular. Soon after I began taking
Donn'a Kidney Pilla I passed several
gravel stones. I got well and th
trouble has not returned. My back
Is good and strong and my genral
health better."
Bold by all dealers. BO cents n box.
Foster-Mllhur- n Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
THEN HE FELT STREAKED.
Hubby Was Too Obliging Whea
There Wasn't Any Occi-
sión for It
A gentleman anil his wife were sit-
ting in one of the front rows In a the
ater. On the floor the man saw a larse
hut-pi- n with an amber head. The Chi-
cago Dally News tells what he did
with It.
Looking about him, he saw that
two women and their escorts had Just
sat down. To one of the women ho
presented the pin. A shake of the head
Indicated that he had made a mistake.
Then he tried two ladles across the
aisle. They seemed to be Interested.
The pin was a curiosity, and its amber
of a unique carving. They hesitated,
but handed the pin back.
Desperately, he began the search
anew. Two ladles unattended seemed
likely owners. To them also he
showed the pin. They took It and en-
joyed Its pattern.
Just then the man felt a tue on his
.leeve. It was his wife, and she re-
marked, "Why are you show' lg my
hat-pi- n to strangers?"
llliit-liln- he went over to the la-
dles, who were Btlll looking at the pin,
and explained.
"It's my wife's pin." he said, but In
such consciously guilty accents that
the women handed It buck with doubt-
ing smiles.
SCINTILLATIONS.
Double dealing ends in divided divi-
dends.
Our seeking always secures His
sending.
As soon as a nstlon becomes heart-
less Its rase Is hopeless.
Codfish culture Is never complete un-
til conscience Is killed.
Every time you put out any new
life some old leaves drop off.
Slander Is bad breath; Its evidence
applies only to Its source. Ram's
Horn.
Heal Merit.
Mrs. Sklmklns How do you like
your new boarding house?
Mr. Jobklns Oh! the rooms are
fair, the table Is only tolerable, but the
gossip Is excellent. Hotel Life,
KNIFED.
Coffee Knifed an Old Soldier.
An old soldier, released from cot-te- e
at 72, recovered his health and tells
about it as lolluws:
"1 stuck to coffee for years, although
it knifed mo agalu uud aguiu.
"About eight years ugo (as a result
ot coffee drinking which congested my
liver), 1 was taken with a very severe
attack of malarial fever.
"1 would upparcntly recover and
start about in y usual work only to suf-
fer u relapse. Alter this hud been
repeated several times during the year
I was again taken violently ill.
"The Doctor said he had curefully
studied my case, and it was cither 'quit
coffoe or die,' udvlslng me to lake I'os-tu- m
iu Its place, i hud always thought
coffee one of my dearest friends, and
especlully when Bick, and I was very
much taken back by the Doctor's deci-
sion, for i hadn't inspected the coffee
I drank could possibly cause my trou-
ble.
1 thought it over for a few minutes,
and finally told the Doctor I would
make the change. Pos turn wus pro-
cured for me the same day and made
tccording to directions; well, I liked
It and stuck to It, and since then I
have been a new man. The change in
health began In a few days and sur-
prised me, ami now, although I am
seventy-tw- o years of age, I do lots of
hard work, nnd tor the past month
have been teaming, driving sixteen
miles a day besides loading and un-
loading the wagon. That's what Pos-tur- n
In the place ot coffee has done
for me. I now like the Pos turn as well
as I did coffee.
"I have known people who did not
care for Postum at first, but after hav-
ing lenrned to make It properly accord-
ing to directions they have come to
like it as well as coffee. I never miss
a chance to praise It." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look for the little book, "The P.oal
to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
It's mighty exciting to get lost la a
sleeping car.
ASIA CIGARS.
Will nrt make foil nriti. A ruiir dealer or Thla. fruían Clw Co., 10 l"Ui Hues, Delirar.
You cannot separate society from
sin by separating yourself from so-
ciety.
Denver Directory
$22C.0.D. Tuu take niVJr clieiiee when
"linfj, J I biiylni a har- -IrVf n..a from u,
as r''prnl-- 1Thla dou
bl tasín har
!) cúmplala
with colima
nd breadlti ti i; ni n n
eUUU MM aty.a.ine CiJllUOkTrtttt.tX).it , forloM
avtrywbar fr HT.ftO. Pnd for our fraaf aaV1la anl hirnca Lwit prkatIn thf V. H th rr?l Mueller MuHd.e liar-n- a,Co.. Ull-l- l lr.mcr ht.. DtMiver, Culo.
BARBERS' SUPPLIES ' VXMHI TIKII.n Mitos., ItK ti Urlmer stie.t, Ueiifer.
STflVF REPAIKS ot ever? knnwn make
uf elove. furnaie or range. Oeo. A.
I'llllrn. I ill Uorrurr, Krur.r. I'liuoe .IS.
ruois j, H. WILSON STOCK SADDLESAk "iir dealer for ihein. Take nt other
BROWN PALACE HOTEL -5
FuroiMnn I" I an, II.M and I pwunl.
AMERICAN HOUSE ttWt! wo
Tin l" Ht t? par day tidal In ilia
M. American plnn.
Oxford Hotel
lmvr. On bluik frnm fnlmt Depot.
Kin-proo- C. II Mult-Sti- . Mr.
SIIKK una, r atti.kIlU Kr.N 1 km t.
In uiiy l.'iia'lr Kwii'l for
'u'nl"ic "f iMnver
n A !i-n-- Co., Iil7-2-
Ulh el., Denver. Coin.
AakTmirll Oil í U i t MnU
r.í: n.B.&ri.oiiiii,,,;:;,"
WEÜDDI NG
STATIONERY
I'ricw lha ) pt ronttut with work of tha itoat
qimlltj. M il fur nut nrw aiunplt.
A.T. Lewis & Son Dry Goods Co.. Denver
REEVES Doub,eCyllndep
Plow & Grading ENGINES
RulH Spec-loll- for Thla Work.
REEVES &. CO.. 1512 15H Street, Punt
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
KXPFHT PAIM.KSS
DENTIST
All flrst-rlaa- s guaran
tree liftillMry Bt rnilurtd
I'licea fur next AO Jay.
Denver, Colo., 929 1 71b St,
N$ WjtMi m i I a. .I 1
V. f4te ií
r) - f
IRRIGATION OUTFITS
WIND MILLS, GASOLINE ENGINES,
Scales, Feed Grinders. Supplies
M.uiiifa.'lui ed niul SoM Hired by
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Denver
YOUNG MENWANTED! for the NAVY
DKi-- a IT t1 3.'i miiat ba Rhls Inxllei, of
riimiI litiriii'lei hiiiI American i IHiaiik,
either native born nr naturiillzoit. Ap-
ply In Navy necrwliiiiir OhVs. room 3
Pioneer bullillnK, 1'enver, or rimtn 414
PcMtnnVe building. I'ueblo, I'ulniuJo.
filrapns Eximcis)
Diseases-LlE- fi
Cured for less money and In less time
than can b obtained elsewhere. No
Inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Curs Guarsntesd or Monty Re-
funded. Consultation and Examination
Free. Trsatmant by Mall Most 8uo
cessful. Send for blanks. Hours, I
a. m. to 8 p. ni.; Sunday, 10 to 12:80.
Southard Medical Co.
1007 SIXTEENTH STREET,
ftooms I and S3 Opp.Ttibor Opsra Houss
THE GRAPHIC
DEMINQ, NEW MEXICO.
Curt for Crow'i Tst
The following little sermon may b
taken to heart by man an well as
woman. In business or the home life
It It equally applicable and bteathes
of the best aplrlt to be preserved In all
vicissitudes of life: "He sunny" haa
grown to be something of a catchword,
but It Is a pretty good
motto for everyday life as well. The
cook may have gone away In a tem-
per on the very day of your dinner
party It's a way cooks have or the
dressmaker may have fulled to send
home your new frock In time for Mrs.
reception, but frowns and
tears and grumblings will not help mat-
te In either case. It may be that
the world contains other cooks, or
e.en that the same one may be In-
duced to return In time to save the
day. And If not. why not pitch right
In and do the best you can yourself
with the best grace you can muster
If your dinner does not turn out quite
a well as you would like, Just make
a Joke of the whole affair and let your
guests laugh with you. Ules you.
thi-- too, have troubles of their own
and they will relish almost any sort
of a repast that Is served with laugh-
ter sauce. And as for the dress that
1il not come, why, since you must Jo
without it In any event, just do with-
out It cheerfully. You have other
frocks, possibly, an. I If you furbish
one of them up a bit and wear it with
your lightest heart and your gladdest
smile, people will simply wonder why
they never knew before how pretty
you are and how tastefully you dress.
That Is. the people who count for any-
thing. And as for the others, who
ares about what they think, anyway?
There are recipes by the score for
eradicating wrinkles and keeping
crows" feet at bay, but a cheerful
ni:nd discounts all of them. It isn't
easy to be cheerful when things go
wrong, you say. No; but it doesn't
help any to be grumpy, does It? Then,
In the expressive slang of the day, i
-- fortet it." rho..rfi1ir... in hah'.t.
'just as much as worn ing-o- nlv it j,
a good i.enl p;eat.in'.er for yourself
and everybody else. Let the habit,
then, and the first thing you know the
worries will have taken flight. They
can not stand un;-hine-. In a chverful
atmosj here they find themselves so
distinctly "out of it ' that they prefer
to r.ake themselves scarce. Therefore,
te cheerful It may cost you something
at first, but it will py in the end.
How to manage It? Look out Instead
cf In. Ycu are not the only human
creature who baa troubles. Every
woman has them and most men so
were
But
man
fire.
for. but
-- No-
you not lay
tills Hut ws city
and w fuge for
you niKj The
now you It
evil de-
er office
you ence and for
go rot
Wfli
n.ess want that har fomejou buy time. And ,.Be It
flock
seem lsn near- -
seem If
'.art trying
Singular Outcome.
The fact has Nea noted thai the
misfortune overtook San Fran--
risco has kept and Hymen
the marriages since
tte and fire having been
unparalleled any similar '
rrevicu The situation
plained aaxiety cf '
their
and hy their readiness as
sume he duty of caring for
of As illustrat-
ive what gcir.g first
sen: cut San Francisco y
was to New York manufacturing
coxrariy fcr lo rings.
ine. !:a
eff in iha: cf
...i.T-.- v '
...'
more sad
dts'.rcy juec ts rit.
The Americas ref- -í g
sad his value ha On Jaa
X. 1J7. there mere Xt3tU'.'v.
horsK this country. On the first
day cf l!M there were -- V la
tise ya.-- there be
cf J.' cent. The gaia the
cf rault ha grtat. but net
la there were i.t
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BY A SHARPSHOOTER.
An Interesting Incident
While Longs tT Was
Besieging Suffolk.
The following incident that hap-
pened during lue siege of Suffolk,
by Gen. Longstreet. Is related by S. E.
of I, Sixth Massa-
chusetts In the National
Tribune: "The Sixth Massachusetts,
to which I belonged, was
detached at the time, was out on
Somerton road. The confederate sharp-
shooters had taken possession of a
outside the A squad-
ron of Spear Eleventh Pennsylvania
cavalry had tried dislodge but
worsted In the attempt and had
leaving one of Its officers
wounded In the road. the
ONE OF f TEAKS' WAS
If All. Y WO I'M' HI'.
wounded was able to his
arm back and fono to let the boys
he was alive. He was one of Col.
Spear's pet officers, and therefore the
colonel was to try for
him.
"Quite a number of men were
round the road, but out of range of
,he enemy's do not remember
Just what we were there near
tV. n. ,,,,. .
sixth Pennsylvania mar. a German,
who n!l!.l nnr Tumi; Vn.tieh wall
, '
ear came dating the
with his saber drawn. He drove every
man of us Into line, and us
down the road. The fire was
mighty hot. but we got the wounded
man. A little later a section of How-
ard's battery shelled the confederates
out cf the house, demolishing IL
Refuge for Debtors.
TV.. I,. I . 1 l . .
An Unconscious Humorist.
"You have great respect for that
critic's
have the opinion for his
probity and discernment." answered
Mr Storxlnton Names. "His com
meats cn my performances have In
variably been most favorstle." Vsh
lagton S'.a
His End of
"My daughter." ald Mr Stoxanbons,
doubtfully, ' is py co means poor, you
know.''
Oh. that's Ml right." responded the
"I'm plenty poor
enough for two." Leader.
Discounted.
Ethel Hubert sent me a lovely
HnhJay p,í!' anJ noIe wyltl8 lhat
his taougnt are a. or m-e-
Erne: Tha: doesn't mean
he only think advut once a month
Journal.
Her Experience.
"One doesn't often get a hushani
like John." said the St. Louis ladv.
"No. la'letd. At !ast seldom
"Louisville Courier Journal.
Cold Calculation.
--The vote that esteem." said the
"U the vote that is not
bought."
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum;
"you can that as cle- -r profit."
WuMcgtcn S'.ar.
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CHECKED SAFELY THROUGH
Little Brat IUte Pinned On in Fun
Saved Life of 8cJ ','h Dur-ln- g
Battle.
Mr. H. B. Parker, of Bllaifleld, hat
been attending the first reunion ot
company A, Eleventh Illinois Infan-
try, at Free port. 111. Mr. Parker was
a member of company A and the Free-por- t
Daily Bulletin. In. Its report ol
the reunion, printed the following curi-
ous Incident in regard to him:
Lieut H. M. Parker, of Bllasfield,
Mich., who read a brief history ol
company A at the banquet, carries with
him a little piece of brass which saved
his life at the battle ot Fort Donald-
son, more than 40 years ago, and
therefore 1 a highly prized relic. It
is baggage check No. 75 from tht
Cairo k Fulton railroad. It was put
on Lieut. Parker in sport at Blrl't
Point, in Missouri, opposite Cairo, a
long distance from Fort Donaldson,
and three or four months before the
battle occurred, by one of his com-
rades who wanted to check him
through all right, which It seems he
did. Many others of the boys were
checked at the same time, but none
of them derived so much benefit ai
did the lieutenant. During the fight
referred to he knew that a bullet had
struck him, as he felt the jar, but h
did not know how near it came tt
making a hole through his boly until
he looked himself over afterward. Th
check was hanging by a little leathet
strap, and with it still, on the In-
side of his blouse and under his over-
coat, and It was through there and a
large pocektbook tint the cold lear"
went; It struck the check on one side
bent It nearly half double, andglancfd
outward through the clothing again
It did not touch the soldier's body, bu!
left him unharmed. He was very much
out of patience, however, when hi
found that It had cut his tobacco pouch
to pieces, and spoiled the smoke which
he so wanted to take after the battle ol
cannon and musketry had ceased.
MAJOR BRACO.
He Attended Church in South, But
Didn't Sit In the "Niggers"
Gallery.
Gen. Bragg was noted In the army
for his faithful attendance at religious
services. One Sunday when the regi-
ment in which he was then major was
encamped near that town he went
with a fellow officer to church at Fred-
ericksburg It was the most fashion-
able church in town and the people
did not have any great amount of love
for union officers. The sexton glanced
at the blue uniforms and then started
to lead the visitors upstairs.
"What are you going up there for?"
Inquired Bragg.
"To give you seats."
"That gallery is for nlggera. Isn't
it?"
"Yes"
"See here; do you know where the
parson's pew is?" quietly asked
Bragg.
"1 do. sir." replied the sexton, be-
ginning to look scared.
"Then show us to It;" and the order
was promptly obeyed.
"The hymnals showed that we sat
In the pastors pew that Sunday,"
says his companion, who tells the
story. "The church was well filled
but that pew contained only the two
union officers "
Hint
Mrs. Wewed Before we were mar-
ried, my dear, you used to call me
your uncrowned queen.
Newed Yes. so I did, darling.
Mrs Newed Well, I saw a lovely
bonnet for only $37.98 downtown this
morning. Chicago Deny News.
Where It Went
"Dorothy, you get your pretty hair
from your mother, don't you?"
"I don't know, but I think I must
a' got it from papa. His Is all gone,
Cleveland Leader.
Missed Some.
"Here." said the clerk at the Skin
ncm hotel, "we have aorrants."
' Well." said the departing guest. "I
must have overlooked four or five. I'm
quite sure 1 haven't tipped so many as
that. Tit-rut-
HAIR SOUP.
s tr
J- 1 -O -
Sp'n for your soup, sir?"
"I'gh! Better bring me a comb."
OUR DEVASTATING
FOREST FIRES
Seme Historic rirea-Careless- oesa largely Causa ol tke Great Aaaaet
loaa-Cff- orta to Copa With tfco Problem.
' I
Tha recent forest Orea In the Mich-
igan Upper Peninsula and Wisconsin
bring up other forest fires that have
worked such bavoc In our splendid
timber lands. Fires In the Adiron-
dack! seem to be annual visitations,
sometimes reaching large proportions,
sometimes effectively routed ere much
damage has been done; again we hear
of the great waste In the forest re-
gions ot the Pacific coast; of fires In
the turpentine forests ot the south;
again, that timber lands In Michigan
and Wisconsin have been swept by the
fire demon.
Glfford Pinchot, chief of the forest
service, I'nlted States department of
agriculture, gives in the Farmers' Bul-
letin a short review of historio fires,
tires that have reached gigantic pro-
portions. Mr. Pinchot tells of the
Hinckley, Minn., fire of September 1,
1S94; the great fires in Michigan In
1SS1; Wisconsin Fesntigo fire of Octo-
ber, 1871, and the Michigan fires of the
same year; o. the Mlramlihl firs of
1825.
In the latter fire a region In Kw
Brjiiwlck suffered. This fire at about
T t - ('
FIGHTINO FORF.áT KIRF.3
one o'clock In the afternoon was rag-
ing at a place some 60 miles above the
town of Newcastle, on the Mlranilchl
river; before ten o'clock It was 20
miles below Newcastle. "In nine hours
It had destroyed a belt of forest !0
miles long and 23 miles wide. Over
more than two and a half nii.liou
seres almost every living thing was
found killed. Even the fish were aft
erward found dead In heaps along the
river banks. Five hundred and ninety
buildings were turned; and a number
of towns, Including Newcastle, Chat-
ham and Douglastown, were destroyed.
One hundred and sixty persons per-
ished and and nearly l.ooO head ot
stock."
The next fire, the Peshtlgo fire of
October. 1871, was even more destruc-
tive. Two thousand square miles of
Wisconsin lands were burned over, re- -
su...ng in timber and other loss-- s
mounting up to many millions of dol-
lars. Between 1.2' o and 1,5'Kt persons
were killed, almost half the popula-
tion of the town of Peshtlgo perished.
At about the same time fires raged la
the neighboring state of Michigan,
hundreds of people lost their lives, a
strip of land about 40 miles wide and
ISO miles long, extending across the
central part of the state front Lake
Michigan to like Huron, was devas-
tated. In this last named conflagra-
tion the fire ate up timber estimated
at 4.WÓ.0 o.0o0 feet board measure,
valued at $10.iHio,0ó0.
Ten years afterward. In tSSl. great
fires covered more than l.Soo miles in
various parts of Mlihlgan; again
many persons perished, over 5,ivi per-
sons were made destitute, much prop-
erty wts destroyed in addition to the
valuable timber
I'p In the north woods they still
speak with bated breath of the dread-
ful Hinckley tire in Minnesota, in
which so many persons lost their
live. The bumei-ove- r area was not
so large as In other great fires, but the
destruction of life ani property was
very heavy. Hlnikley and six other
towns were destroyed, a'coui per-
sons perished, and 2. :er l.ft des-
titute; the estimated loss In property
was $25.0oOAo. The loss of life would
have been much greater had it not
been for the heroic conduct of tne
railroad men.
' Heavy smoke from the frequent fires
va the western coast sometimes rtn- -
ders navigation dangerous on Puget
Sound. In 1902 forest Area In Oregon
and Washington destroyed within two
weeks over $12.000,000 worth ot tim-
ber and property. The loss occurred
in a restricted area and represented
but a portion of the country's annual
forest fire loss. Yearly forest fires are
looked for; the annual loss Is esti-
mated at S50.000.000.
as the chief ot the forest service
suggests, the loss by great forest fires
Is a loss very difficult to estímale,
"the destruction of the timber Is a
more serious loss than that of the
rattle and buildings, for It carries
with It the Impoverishment of a whoij
region for tens or even hundreds of
years afterward. The loss of tbi
stumpage value of the timber at the
time of the fire Is but a small part ot
the damage to the neighborhood Tho
mges that would have been earned in
lumbering, added to the value of the
produce that would have been pur-
chased to supply the lumber cnurn
and the taxes that would have been
devoted to ronda, and other pubi c Im-
provements, furnish a much truT
lM
IX THE AT'I HONt'ACKS.
measure of how much, sooner or later.
It costs a region when its forests are
destroyed by fire."
There are two recognized fire sea-
sons In the I'nlted States, In the
spring and fall. The fire season when
the greatest damage is done in th
middle west, far west and parts of the
south, ts In the period between lat
August and early November. H. M.
Suter. editor of Forestry and Irriga-
tion, In an article In the Review of
Reviews, says that carelessness in one
form or another ts cause of most of
the forest fires In the United States
"Of those proceeding (mm carelessness
fully one-hal- f are due to railroads and
their employes. Indeed, an expe-
rienced forester, who for a number of
year was a locomotive engineer, U
authority for the statement that at
least 65 per cent, of this country's for-
est fire are due to railroads.
(Uhers responsible for many forest
fire are lumbermen, farmers and se-
ttler. Hunters cause trouble by leav-
ing camp fires burning. Tourists are
a menace, espe. tally In Maine and the
Adlrondacks; a match end. a ligh'e
fire, sometimes leading to a m gh'y
conflagration. Berry pickers will fire
areas to Improve next season's crop,
sheep herders to Improve pasturage,
and both have proved sources of dag-
ger. In the south a menace has been
the hurry to get use of linds for corn
and cotton. Each year in the south
immense areas a:e "girdled" and
burned.
In 13 the bureau of forestry began
a thorough study In various region
'
of the forest fire problem. Men were
placed In forest regions to study fire-
in the process of burning; agent put
to investigate causes, find how fa-- t
fires burn, what condition favor an I
what hinder them, what damage they
do soil and tree growth Other agen-- "
were delegated to study fire preten-
tion.
Several states notably New York.
Pennsylvania and Minnesota hav
adopted effective fire laws. Minnr-t- a,
learning her lesson In the H ncklry
catastrophe. Is redl'.ed with the best
example of fire law. Mr. Suter tells
us the only way to deal with fires:
fires Is to prevent them, and gives cor-
dial praise to Minnesota with her ef- -
fecilve service based solely on the
j idea of prevention.
KATHEK1NK FOP
Natal and the Province
of Zululand
Tk UprUteg of Um Natlves-T- lw Zaun
mem betteral Massacre
Our readers probably have but hazy
remembrance of recent disturbances
dowo In the British colony of Natul,
on the aouthern coast of Africa, and
probably are paying but scant atten-
tion to present threatenlngs In Zulu-lan-
a province of Natal. But the dis-
turbances were serious, the threaten-lng- s
are grave; ore lonK news of a
general massacre of the whiles of that
region may shock the world.
The London Graphic, discussing the
South African uprising, goes no far as
to say: "There Is, unfortunately, only
too much reason to believe that the
Zulus and Kaffirs are determined to
eipel the white people from South Af-
rica, If they can manage it. It is no
longer the question of the loyalty of
any particular chief or tribe; the con-
tagion of rebellion has so rapidly
spread thnt its extent cannot be mens-"ure- d
with any decree of preoisenesB.
Are the Basutos steadfast In tholr loy-
alty? Are the Matibcle, the Maahona,
and the very mixed native population
of the new oolonlej stanch In their
friendly relations with the English and
Dutch? Old colonlsn declare that they
would not trust any native, no mat-
ter how effusive his affected loyalty,
while In Natal, especially. It has long
been an article of faith among Eu-
ropeans that the iocnl Zulus would
Home day endeavor to avenge C'ete-wayo- 's
dethronement by compassing a
X'KHANDLHA KOHKST. IN Zri.ri.ANI.
white massacre throughout the Gar-
den Colony."
Let us find out iomewhnt of this
Cetewayo whom the Zulus would
avenge. But first let us locate Zulu-lan- d
and observe Hie steps by which
the English have rome Into posses-
sion. Zululand Is tucked In there on
the coast, borders on Swaziland, Port-
uguese East Africa, has the Indian
ocean to the east nnd southeast, and
Natal on the southwest and west. It
has been the scene ol many troubles,
English with Zulus, English and
Boers, and at times Zulu and Boer
have been arrayed against the English.
It was toward tho close of the decade
1870-8- 0 the warlike natives under King
Cetewayo became v serious menace to
the neighboring British colonies, and
at the beginning of 1879 the British
made war on them. (It was in this
M
COLONEL HOY8TON.
(Who Is to Lead the Speilul Force
Against Uumbnatu.)
war Prince Louis Napoleon was slain.)
Early in the year, at Isandlana the
British met with a great disaster;
later the Zulus were repulsed; In July
they were completely defeated; In
August Cetewayo was captured. A few
years later, to end difficulties wiih the
native princes, the British restored the
king to his rank.
But they reserved a portion of his
territory for themselves, a district
south of the Tugela river, and a por-
tion of the northe.i3t; Cetewayo was
limited to the cential part. Now diff-
iculties arose again, and Cetewayo was
deposed, in the very year of his re-
instatement. The following year he
died. His son, Dlulzulu, assumed a
hostile attitude toward the English,
and in this were aided by the Boers, to
whom he had granted a strip of land
In the west. The Boers established
In this district "The New Republic,"
tended their control to Uinlatuslaud
WojHd Avenge Cetewayo' Dethrone-o- f
White Threatened.
halnt Lucia Bay. In 18R6 British andBoer entered Into n friendly agree-
ment; the former lecognlzed the NewRepublic the latter pledged them-selv- es
to vacate the rest of Zululand
and renounce recognition of Dlnl-zulu- 's
protectorate. In 18K8 the New
Republic was annexed to the South Af
rlcan Republic.
Cetowayos son continued to make
trouble; in 1888 attempted nn insur-rectio- n;
but was s,on captured, and
sent In exile to St. Helena, before ha
was allowed to return. From time to
time small districts were added to the
British possessions In Zululand, and
In 18!7 the whole province annexed
to Natal.
And now let us turn our attention
to the colony of Natal. Including Zu-
luland, It has an area of 31,:io7 square
miles. In lN'tn it had a population
of almost I.Omii.ihmi people, the Eu-
ropeans numbering about '.,000. Natal
Is administered by a governor appoint-
ed by the crown, anil It may be part
of the hazy remembrance of more or
less recent Natal news that the ad-
ministration ol Na'al and the home
government not Ions ago very decided-
ly disagreed about ti case of discipline.
Some time ago two members of the
Natal mounted police were murdered,
and In punishment the Natal govern
''nt condemned a considerable tody
of natives to death. The home govern
ment thought the measure ton strln
gent, but April the execution was
carried out. 12 Kaffirs were shot for
the murder of the two policemen.
A rebel chief in Natal. Ilambaatn,
has been the cause ol no small amount
of trouble, at prese.it Is supposed to
be in hiding In il.e practically lm
penetrable N'Khand'ila forest In Zulu
land. Other Important chiefs have ex
pressed themselves as being unfavor
able to rebellion, among them Dlnl
zulu, who stands to the natives as rep
resentatlve of the royal house of Zu-
luland, and one to lie obeyed. The
Swaziland people also profess loyalty,
and among the Basutos there Is no
unrest. But preparations are In prog-
ress In Natal in case of emergency;
efforts making to keep the favor of
the natives If possible, If not to be
ready should need occur.
Let us take a glance at the history
of Natal, observe the white men that
have struggled for a foothold in this
country. Natal was first sighted by
Vasco da Gama, Christmas day, 1497,
and the land nemod Natal (Nativity)
In honor of the day. The Dutch made
the first attempt at settlement about
1720, but were not successful. In 1824
the English made a treaty with Chaka,
king of the Amazula, but Chukn's suc-
cessor, Dlngunn, bioke up the English
colony. In 18.15 a t timber of mission-
aries established themselves at Dur-
ban. Shortly afterward the Dutch, in
their great trek northward, entered
Natal; though Dlngann treacherously
murdered the first band, the Doers per-
severed, Immigration continued. Then
we have the Dutch and native in con-
flict; in a great battle between the
Boers and natives (on the Boiled
river, December, 18:is). the Zulus were
overpowered. The following year the
Republic of Natal was organized. But
not long were the Dutch allowed
the British still held that the
Afrikanders were their subjects, and In
184:i annexed the rrpnbllc to Cape Col-
ony. Some years later Natal was
made an Independent colony. (Pre-
vious reference has been made to tha
war carried on In 1879 against Cete
wayo, king of the Zulus; his terri-
tory overrun and occupied, Zululand
became a part of Natal.)
The majority of 'he people in Natal
are Zulus. The Zulus are powerful
and warlike, tholr weapons the as-
segai, knobkerrl and shield. It is re-
lated the great leader Tyakn was wont
to say to his men on the eve of bat-
tle: "Go. sons or Zulu, go and return
no more." Surrender was unheard of;
victory or death.
CIIRISTOniEP. WEBSTER.
AN ATTRACTIVE PORCH.
How ft Simple Householder with a
Small Porch Can Give It an Out-
door Appearance.
So many of our leisure hours are
spent on the porch In summer that It
Is of great Importance to have It as at-
tractive and convenient as possible.
It Is much harder to make a small
porch attractive than a large one,
where well-design- pieces of furni-
ture look well against a delightful set-
ting of trees and vines, but In the
suburban districts the housekeeper of
little means has many problems to be
solved. It Is necessary to bring the
outdoor feeling as much as possible
on to the porch.
Pots of growing plants, or boxes
fastened on to the woodwork of the
porch, serve as a screen from prsers-by- ,
and are always attractive to those
sitting on the porch. These can be
covered with pieces 'of Virginia cork
nailed Irregularly against the sides of
the boxes, and give a very attractive
rustic appearance.
Fern baskets may also be hung In
the spaces between the posts, and on
the posts themselves little brackets
can be placed, one above the other, for
holding pots of growing flowers.
Another holder of flowers seldom
seen, would be one of the Japanese
bamboos, which mtibt be nailed to the
posts, and can either be filled with
water, and have fresh flowers placed
in them, or can be filled with soil, and
contain some quickly growing creep-
ers planted In the openings, giving a
most attractive appearance to the set-
ting of the porch.
The large growing plants placed on
the floor, either In a corner or near
the steps, are always an attractive
addition, and this Is usually the only
decoration found on the average porch.
The largest size of lard buckets can
be planted dark green, and these can
be placed on the grtss and In front
of the porch, and If they are kept
filled with growing nasturtiums,
would bloom during the hot months.
Three of them in front of the Mrch
would give quite an air to a modest
porch, and one would fed Indeed that
one had a pleasant garden, without
the trouble of breaking one's back to
plant the seeds and care fur them. It
preferred, they could simply be used
as receptacles for the (lower pots,
holding the plants which have been
indoors during the winter months.
Chinese vegetable baskets are even
more decorative If they can be pro-
cured, as they are low and wide. If
more contrivances were thought out
for comfort, many things could be
done outdoors wbii;h are usually douo
in the house. Chicago Inter Occau.
DON'TS FOR CHILPREN.
Before the Chicago Tuberculosis In-
stitute, held recently, one of the chief
questions under discussion was: "How
to Kid the Schools of Tuberculosis?"
In this connection Dr. S. A. Knopf, of
the New York health department,
gave the following advice for chil-
dren:
Do not spit exept in a spittoon, or
a piece of cloth, or a handkerchief
used for thnt purpose alone. On your
return home have the cloth burned by
your mother, or the hundkerchlef put
In water until ready for the wash.
Never spit on a slate, floor, side-
walk or playground.
Do not put your fingers In your
mouth.
Do not pick your nose or wipe It on
your hand or sleeve.
Do not wet your finger In your
mouth when turning the leaves of
books.
Do not put pencils In your mouth or
wet them with your lips.
Do not put anything In your mouth
except food and drink.
Do not swap apple cores, candy,
(hewing gum, half eaten food,
whistles, bean blowers, or anything
thnt Is put in the mouth.
Keep your face and hands and finger
nails clean; wash yjur hands with
soap and water before each meal.
Farmers' Review.
Sensible Housewife.
"One of my best friends," says a
writer, "who, with six young children
and only one servant, keeps a spotless
house and n soul serene, told me once
liow she did It. 'M dear, once a
month I give away everything In the
house that we do not Imperatively
Heed. It sounds wasteful, but I don't
believe it really Is. Sometimes Jere-
miah mourns over missing old clothes,
or buck numbers of the magazines, but
I tell him If he doesn't want to bo
mated to a gibbering maniac he will
let me do as I like.' "
Sad Story.
Kind Lady Do you mean to tell me
that reading Shakespeare brought you
to prison? What work did you read?
No. 411 Romeo an' Juliet, mum.
Kind Lady But what evil Influence
could that have on you?
No. 411 Why, It learned me to be a
porch-climbe- r, muni. Puck.
Took First Prise.
"My dog took first prlie at a cat- -
show."
"Mow wns that?"
"lie took the cat." Judge.
0HN PMY
ON BUTTING IN
BY HUGH HcHUOH
(Oeorge V. Hobart)
IN TIIK HAND-P-
' Of course If a fellow has a lady
friend that's a' dead swell looker he's
always anxious to grab her by tlw
elbow and leau her In among tho rest
of the promenaders.
I'm out to wager two or more
bills that when it comes to face
and form my lady friend has the rest
of the bunch looking like the wall-
flowers ai a Choctaw cotillion.
She's the i:ag from the starter.
She's the only mirror on the mantle--
piece believe me!
I took her down the lane to one of
those swell grub stations the other
night and since then every time I thins,
about It I feci like getting up and or-
dering myself out of the room.
Being somewhat of a money hater
myself, of course I'm' wise to enough
pikers to fill a ploughed field.
Just as sure as I stride into a fancy
feed store with nothing on say mind
but a desire to act like a gentleman
and buy hot cookies for the Best and
Only I'm doomed to meet a bunch of
sawdust sports who want to leave their
own tables and associate with me.
Of course they enly do it Just be-
cause they have elastic in their ni cks.
They expect an Introduction to the
Beautiful Girl and after getting It
they've figured It out to hand her a
line of conversation that will charm
her to a standstill and make the Man
she's With look like a dried apple.
And every mother's son of them
talks llk he'd been struck in the
grammar by a ferryboat.
Anyway, I took my lady fricnJ to a
sumytuoiis soup-hous- the other even-
ing '.'or dinner. I've Just ordered four-dollar'-
wortn off the card and we're
sitting there .n the hand painted dean-
ery chatting pleasantly and waiting
for the 'longshoreman to Journey bacK
with the oysters.
I'p to our tuu.o comes Able Sluico-bergcr- .
Abie has a great pull all along the
line because the picture of an undo of
his nung In the Hall of Famo for
nearly an hour before the Janitor got
on to It and threw It out.
Able puts a hand on each corner of
the table and leans over with all the
grace peculiar to a soft shell crab.
I "Hello, John Henry!" says Able.
I bow and give him a Klondike grin,
but be ducks and comes up happy,
"Eatln'?" Inquires Abie.
'
"No, Able," I answered, Just to put
Mm wise to the fact that a swift walk-
away would do us all good. "No;
we're not eating We Just dropped In
to play a few hands of bridge whist
with the waiter and he s gone to get
a deck of cards. We never come into
a restaurant to eat. I'sunlly wo drop
In during the rush hours and bdp the
"LORD HOPE."
proprietor peel tho oysters. On till
occasion, however, we're out for a
'dickens of a spree so we ve decided to
play bridge with the waiter."
"Quit your Joshln', John Henry! '
says Able; "you're getting to be a
worse klddcr than Bill McConndl!'
After a while Able notices that It's
up to him to fcndle a fierce frost, so
he backs out.
"Who's your friend.'" Inquires
Clara Jane, after Able had moseyed
away.
Now, you know, a fellow can't con-fe- i
to the Original Package of Sweet
1NTED HKANKHV
ness that he's entered In the sania
race with a lot of 3 goals.
On the level, now, can he?
It was my cue to make a Big Play.
I had to get gabby and make Clara
Jane believe I associated only wKb
Torrid Tamales.
And did I?
Oh! ask me easy Just to tease me!
"Who! that?' I says, after I flshud
for a few French fried potatoes;
"why Hint's Lord Hope."
My lady friend dropped her knife
and lurk and gave me the stutluit
gaze.
I never whimpered,
Oh, scold me! scold me!
"Lord Hope! ' save she. "Why,
. John Henry, you never told me yoo
knew Lord Hope!"
"Didn't I?" I nays; "my! my! how
thoughtless! We".! that's His Lord-
ship all rigbt, all right!"
j Clara Jane thought a while and I
carved my Initials on a sliver of celery.
"But you called him Able!" says
she, after a pause.
"Sure thing!" I says; "what else?
Wunt me to call him Mose or Kosey or
Meyer or I key? He's not Irish."
"I can't imagine an English nohli
man being called Able." says my lady
friend, for she's a first rate Believer
by nature, but a Doubter when the
dice roll heavy.
I was beginning to feel Just about
us happy as a hard boiled egg. but 1
was In up to my neck and I couldn't
holler for help.
"Kngllshmtn have queer name, es
peclally noblemen. Say! won't you
have a charlotte russe '.r an apple frit-- I
t"r?--lt'- ll do you good!" I says, hop--I
Ing to swing the conversation close
enough to tho chore so that I couldjumo off and take to the timber,
.i'ist tnen Miht .McGiiire strolled
Into the neighborhood and wanted to
ham; im his hut on inv hook.
uoon evening: says Mine, puso- -
Ing out tho familiar ust.
I'm right back at him with a short-- j
arm nod of recognition, and In a
j minute I'm busy with my beans.
"Food In', I see!" says Mike, wish-- ,
Ing to shw my lady friend that his
powers of observation aro strictly
home made.
I gave him a look that I flirurcil
would comb his hair, but he's out to
make a deep impression on Clara .lane
so my haughty expression didn't finish
one, two, throe.
Before I can get back from tha
breakaway I find him reciting the sad
story of his life and watching my lady
friend to bee if she enjoys light litera-
ture.
"Oh, yes," says McCuire, "I do m
love the stare, I've been piaying tna
Provinces for eighteen weeks as Hoi-spu-
the Boy Hero, In Ben Hur, and
I was tlva hit of the show!''
Two to one he was out doing tha
potato plantations with a No. .1 'v
Tom's Cam. Co.
About all truit guy could mix witb
is a pared of I'nele Tominera.
Finally, after writing about four
chapters ami getting his l.fc linos
crossed with (ieorgo Washington.
Manny Friend, John McCul.ough and
Tod Sloan, he begins to notice that
the wind is blowing chill across tha
wild moor so he signals the conductor
and hops off the wagon.
"Who was that?" inquiries my. lady
friend, as McC.ulte ambles back to bis
own table.
"That," I says; "Oh! that was tha
Earl of Yarmouth."
Clara Jane handed me a swlfl
glance, then she patted her hatpins
and grabbed her gloves.
"Come along, John Henry!" says
she, "King Edward will be here In a
minute and after what I've road aboi.t
him I don't think I care to meet hlci.
Let's go home."
She wins In a whisper.
It'll take three wicks to square my-
self.
Hereafter, me to Dennetts! Mo to
the stack o' wheats symposium where
the rest of the entries Btlck to theii
stalls. Whore the outside onvers
Hon Is confined to "Draw one!" and
"Boil two, meejum!"
No more swell Sandwich Salons fot
me, where the grafters want to butt is
all the while.
Oh! scold me! scold me! '
(Covvrlghi. 1101. by U. W DIUInf haa OU
I PADEREWSKI'S BELLBOY.
i
Musical Youth Had a Hit with till
i Orat Pianist by Playing;
Els "Minuet"
Rosamond Johnson, of Cole & John-
son, composer of that ouce popular
song, "Under the Uaniboo Tree," once
jheld a as bellboy In Young's
hotel In Boston. This place, say Sue-Ir- e
Magazine, he ome nearly lost,
through taking the liberty of p'ayliig
Paderewskl'n- "Minuet" for the jr-- t
pianist. Pnderewckl, who was suit-In- g
at that hotel, had rung for a bell-
boy, and young Johnson answered the
.call.
' Delng so fond of mnsle, he made
.bold to ask the great composer and
planlftt to play the "Minuet" for him.
Paderewskl could not understand Eng-
lish then, und the boy thought from
his gesticulations that he wished him
to play it. So he sat down at the
piano and commenced playing.
manager happened to enter
the room Just then, and, enraged at
the bellboy's presumption, threw him
out of the room anil went directly to
the management and had him dis-
charged.
As soon as he learned what had
been done. Paderewskl, who had been
pleased with the lad's playing, ent
for the manager of the hotel and had
Johtuoii reinsiMif"1 in his position.
'I fee the inn Franciscans made a
brave fight to save their mint."
"Yes. suh; jes. sah." responded the
gentleman from the south; "the Julep
"a' approaches, sah." Cleveland
Leader.
FAINTING SPELLS
Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the
Remedy Which Actually Makes
Nc.v Blood.
Aniriiiia make th" :t idi r tOmrt of
brent li v that t!ieiv is often n he so of
sutT'H'atMii, m, met mies tiictv is a c idyll
and tiio suiVrp r si'. ins t bo ping into
C'iiuui (i i ni, at oilers lluro t, a mur-
mur of the lira;t and heart disease is
feared. In the f.iiliwiu case
fainting sie!!s wero an ularmiiitf symp-
tom resulting from inn little
Mis. (iiMii-g- F.irresi. r, of 7 Curtis
strtt't, Watertiiwn, N.Y., enys : "Smio
timeiigo I t'li 1 c4'l uml ir 1, ft
nie in n very weak condition. I e
wursii and worse until ilnuüy I
had iiinviiiia. 1 1 t tlesh and uvtitc,
hud no oi dor and was subject to tainting
spell. Siineliiucs they would ntlM'k
me suddenly and 1 would fall iuc floor
W'tli liniilly any winning.
" I had one of our t physicians,
but after he had i attending me
alHiut il liiunlh without any improve-llien- t
ill my condition, I derided to h o
what Dr. William.' 1'iuk l'lll. would do.
'Tin? pill Wero Wi ll known to me.
for, ulHiut two years nieiuliei
of my family liad taken them with the
bet results, I found that the pills
were just what 1 needed for I ioon be.
pin t ) notice an improvement. After I
had taken them u while longer I was en-
tirely cured, mi l we all believe in lr.
Williams' Pink Pills uud recommend
then hiirhly."
I)".'i!liaiii-- ' Pin Pi"s actually multe
new M'Kid. 'J'ln y il l that one thing iiinl
they do 'imiHiverished MiskI is
deficient iuredrorixiscle. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pill increase the niimlicr of these
red corpuscle uu l in tins way send
health and strength to every tissue.
All druggist m 11 Pr. Wilüuni' Pink
Pills or they will Ik- - sent by mail, jot.paid, on reeipt of price, ó() cents
Imx, six luxes f,.r l,y th Pr. Wil
lianis Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
i Put your fin
ztr on our
trade mark. Tell your
dealer you want the best
starch your money can buy.
Insist on having the best,
DEFIANCE.
It Is 16 ounces for to cents:
No premiums, but one
pound of the very best
starch made. We put all
our money In the starch.
It needs no cooking.
It Is absolutely pure.
It gives satisfaction or
money back.
f HE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.Y
Omaha,
TO USE FOR THE INVALID. I
How to Tk a Blackberry Cordial,
Elderierry Wine and a Wine
from Blackberries.
Blackberry Cordial. To one quart
Juice udd one pound granulated
and one tublenpoon each of cloves, cin-
namon, nutmeg and allspice. lio 11
gently for 20 minutes und when uear-l-y
cooled, add one-ha- lf quart of the
best quality of rum. Dottle while
warm and cork tightly. Seal if not
Intended for ImmeiMute use. A table-spo- ju
four times a day Is the usual
dose, though in severe cases It may bo
Increased to a small wineglass. Ex-
cellent for summer complaints.
Kluerberry Wine To one quart
juice add thtee pounds granulated
sugar, dissolved in two quarts hot wa-
ter. Set aside In n stone crock for
about six weeks. When bubbles ceas')
to rise on top of the liquid, It is ready
to bottle. It ran be used al ouce, uut
the older it U, the better. The same
process can be used for currant w'ne,
and a very nice wine can be mad
from huckleberries.
lllackberry Wine. Measure your
berries and mash them. To each gal-
lon berries add one quart Ivolllng wa-
ter. Let stand 24 hours, stirring occa
slonally. Then strain and to each gal-
lon ndd two pounds granulate. 1 sui.ar.
Bottle, cork tightly and let stand lour
months. This is another way: .Vasa
the berries, add ono quart boillni; wa-
ter to each gallon terries and let stand
for 24 hours, stirring occasionally.
Strait. Into a keg, adding two pounds
best granulated sugar, and one-':a-
pint pure, refined alcohol to each gal-
lon. Cork tightly and let stand four
months, when It wl'l be ready for use.
It is a fine wine to i se In cases of :dck-nes- s.
One pint of best rye whisky may
be used Instead of alcohol, if dcsiie.L
Farm and Home.
RETAIN PRIMEVAL IDEAS.
Indians Are Not Free with Informa-
tion to Agents of the Gov-
ernment.
Alexander Tosey, the Creek clerk in
the Pawes commission, who works for
the government among the
runs across some Interesting characters
anions the Imitan., some of whom live
far from towns, speak their own lan-
guage, seldom get out of their own
neighborhood and f t 111 have faith In
the treaties of the government w ith tuu
Indians.
One of these I Artus Hotlya, who
cannot speak Kngllsh. The other day
Mr. Posey went to llotiya's place to
get Information concerning a child
of llotiya who had died. In reply to
questions Motiva answered:
"You crossed the YVewoka creek this
morning? It is spring and the water
runs; you see the green grasa on ih'i
prairies; the grass Mill grows. Our
people have agreed th.il so long us water
runs and grass grows, we shall not have
our hinds divided nor our government
supplanted. I am not yet ready to give
Information."
This speech was made In Cirek and
represents the dignity and faith of iho
old class of Indians who still resent thij
government allotment of lands. When
It was explained to him that all the in-
formation wanted was such as would
malic possible an allotment for hi j
child, he replied:
"Coil has given her in allotment In
he graveyard. She is dead. The al-
lotment there Is all that she Is entitled
to. A grave Is ;nl the allotment TA t
nm entitle! to a Ml all that Cod Intended
that I should have. It I enough. Tim
Great Father placed the Pacific fin olio
side and ttv Atlantic on the other, and
'he land between he gave to the Indian.
"The white man came and he set cor-
ner stones and told the Indian that ha
must live between these. The Indian
canno; live so. He Is being stifled by
the white man. who has disarmed him
f his bow ind arrow and driven from
the forests the came. The end of tint
Indian is near, but I am not yet ready
to contribute to hastening It."
Saratoga Chips.
Wash and pare medium eied pt.v
es. slice very thin 1 use a slaw
for slicing), drop them into cold
water ns they are cut und let tbetn
icmaln there until they are very firm.
Have a kett'.e on the stove about half
fill of lard. Lift potatoes out of the
cold water an 1 put Into a clean, wlilte
cloth. Press ihem in this until they
nr quite dry; then drop them Into
tr-- i smoking hot lard. Let them fry
a delicate brown. When done lift
trin out with a wire spoon, sift salt
owr them as soon as they are uHen
rut. while warm. To have them ut
their best, (hey should be used wi.en
llfo made. Damp weather will affatt
their crlspness.
Oetting Even.
"What makes you think the mnrkcl
went wrong
"Because my husband came heme
und spunked Johnny." Houston Post.
Wash the Soap.
When It i necessary to use the loap
in a public toilet room, lake the pre-
caution to wash it. Skin diseases are
caiily contracted through soap.
" '"
"nil-- i" '! iim -
' " "" 11 "" Mima. 1, I I
t ' '
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AYcffclnte rrcparatlonfor
mcFoodiTrtdRcdiila-Un- $
ihc Stomachs andUovvcls of
Promotes Dic9liorLChccrTul-ncs- s
and Rest Contains neither
Oiium.Morplünc nor Mineral.
Not Nam c otic.
jUx Smmi
Animtfd
hfrynm I Unit
Apcrfccl Remedy forCons'Jpa-- I
ton, Sour Sloriuirh. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jewrish-ncs- 9
and Loss of Sleep.
facsimile Signature of
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EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.
PERHAPS IT CURED HIM.
Maybe th Wife n.id Been Out, May-
be Not, the Effect Wat
the Pnme.
("apt. Mark Casf was bplnR ronqrat-ulnle- d
on his Rift of $l."oo from the
Carnegie here fuml lor bravery in the
wreck of the Clnri)kee, relates the
New York Tribune
' The Rift was iinexpecletl." said
Capt. Casto with a modest smile. "It
was as unexpected, though by no
means ns unpleasant, at the retort
tuat a wife made to her husband when
he came home at throe o'clock In the
morning.
"The man came home very quietly.
In fact, he took off his shoes on the
front doorstep. Then he unlocked the
door and went cautiously and slowly
upstairs on his tiptoe, holding his
breath.
"Rut llpht was streaming through
the kephole of the door of the bed
room. With a Bigh he paused. Then
he opeii.'d the door and entered.
"His wife s:ood by the bureau fully
dressed.
"I didn't expect you'd be sitting; up
for nie, my ilear,' he said.
"
'I haven't been,' she said. "I Just
came In nivself.' "
Pointer for Percy.
Nell Ten y Vere was telllnK me
that he h'I! hopes to have the luck to
win you.
Relic-We- ll. Percy will find that it
takes more than luck to win me. I'm
no raüle- .- Philadelphia ledger.
e iixijijiK)
m.
You Cannot
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions if the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
atfections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease Rerms,cliecks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness,
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands oí women testify
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO. Boa tort. Uhi,
W. N. V., DENVER,. NO. 23, 190&
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The Kind You nave Ahraji
la use XOr OTCr iu years,
-- a
Kought and ivnlch baa been
- ana Has Dccnmnaeunaer nis pcr--
Banal saponrlsion since Itslníiincy
YJ-CUcA- aHott no one to dccelre TOU in thla.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-gooda- ra but
Experiments that trifle Trlth and endanger the health of 1
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment j
What lo CASTORIA
Citoria Is a harmless substttnto for Castor Oil, Paro--
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Dcasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its punranteo. It destroys Worms
and allays FcTerlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething- - Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tho
The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
TROUBLED WITH CONSTIPATION
Constipation, the root of all the ills that flesh is heir to. Con-
stipation, that sends thousands to premature craves. "What is the
matter of me, anyway? Is there no help?" Yes, you can get well in
spite of drugs by eating daily one full meal of
.. :
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
mm
cas porno imo bijiiuiuíq v
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Por
FREStrial laekaeet
FmL AiUreaa, Aims
n. uiaxini,oo areiy box. tB07,W.lf.
The ideal food, prepared from the whole grain of the wheat, with
celery.
Ns breakfast fod ean eompare with It
Palatable-Nutrltlous-E- asy of Digestion and Heady to Eat
Can be urvid hot. Put In hot oven lor a lew minutes; or cook In boiling milk to I muih.
Dr. Pric, th fmout food tipert, th erettor of Dr. Prie' Crram Biking Powder, DeliciousFlavoring Extracte, Ice Cream Sugar and Jelly Deuerta, ha never been compelled,
notwithstanding etrrnuoua Food Uwa, to chang any of hie producía. They have alwaya
conformed to tUeir requirmeola. This la as abtolul guaraota of their quality and purtt,
$3,000 Automobile Not For Sale
Wm Will Give It Away Free
with hundreds of Premiums, valued at $2500.00 and 21 Cash
Prizes amounting to $500.00. No investment required to partic-pat- e
in this contest. We have no Agents' Outfit to sell. All we
want you to do is to interest your friends in our line of inexpensive
decorations for " Cosy Corners" and genuine Indian Goods. We
have goods that are new and a plan that is new.
In addition lo the opportunity to trv for the Grand Trie, each
a:td every person t nterinR the contest is awarded valuable premiumslor their services. Here is your chance to star! an " Indian Corn-
er" without the cost of a penny. There is nu element of chante inIhis contest; those who make the l.inKrst ellort R.-- t the tnetWe refer by permission lo the 1 iw .National bank of
Albuquerque, N. M.
Send at once for full particulars, conditions, and instructions ;
mailed free to any address.
WRITE HOW AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT Will MOT APPEAR AGAIH
Benham Indian Trading Company
ALDUQUERQUE,
$500.00 IN
A CsrUla Curs tor Tired, Hot, Aching
iim nu i AUvtrT A SUBSTITUTEpension awsraIf Proaacule. Claim,Lfttal lríartnl rflatnl.. If at a.enewr v. m. roSeva vurt.
J
. . . . .
PRIZES
A5iVirs
NtW LAWSPENSIONS VINT r
WriU VaUaa Bwklert, III I It, WkakUfUa, 0. C
tf Iht Worried Candidate.
Thirteen men and fourteen boy- s-
Thib is what yoi call a meeting!
Not enough to make a noise
Nor to give a kindly greeting.
Where aro thousands to be found,
As you vowed with winlsot honey,
Me would proudly rally round
When I paid my campaign money?
Alcaic the chill November wind,
DlcaW still my hopes are growing,
As with sinking heart I find
That I can't make any showing!
( a the thinnest Ice I stand
While a sickly chance yet lingers,
v
'loving out a doubtful hand,
Grasping Irresponnive fingers.
.'ell, let's flounder on our way,
Some in thorns and some in clover,
nd I'll keep on making hay
Till the dismal harvest's over.
None the end can tell or know;
Steady, boys, and step together --
Now that 1 have paid my dough,
I'll not show the foamy feather.
Selected.
Coining Over.
It would be strange if Arizona nhoulil
;ive ft greater majority for joint state-
hood than New Mexii-o- , in proportion to
her population. First we were told that
.he would go ninety percent against
jointure, later seventy-liv- e per cent,
i.nd now he Tucson Star, one of the
leading papers of Arizona, says that
the sentiment in Arizona is by no means
unanimous for the rejection of the joint
statehood proposition. The Star be-
lieves that the Territory of Arizona
will now vote with New Mexico in favor
of the measure, and that the time has
come at last when there is no other
course to pursue. The Star believes
that K is now wisdom on the part of
the people of Arizona to accept state-
hood in the foi m it is offered.
While in one of our grocery store
kit Saturday evening we chanced to
hear a little boy ask his father who
that nun ws buying beans. "Thnt ia
the Graphic editor." said the father.
"What do editors live on," said the
Inquisitive little urchin. "Why do you
ask that question, " said the indulgent
father, "Because I heard you say you
had taken our home paper for two
years and had never paid a cent for it."
It is safe to predict that the child was
soundly spanked when the father got
him home.
Dead The Southwestern Cafe.
The doors are closed the curtains down
And the "only Arnold" ha- s- - - -- -
Tour Llvtr
Is out of order. You go to bed in t
bad humor and get up with a bad tastt
in your mouth. You want somethini
to stimulate your liver. Just try Her-bin- e,
the liver regulator. A positive
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. "".Ft.
Worth, Texas. Writes:
"Have used llerbine In my family
lor years. Words can't express what I
think about It Everybody in my house-
hold are happy and well, and we owe it
to Herbine. Sold by Palace Drug
Store.
Dry batteries and indestructible gas
Veis and packing for gas engines.
4;)-- tf KNOW1.KS & ROI.AND.
Phone W for coal, $7 per ton.
r SEASON
E. G.
D. F. r. Ajent, Tocion, Ariz.
We Hand Tea Theit.
It is a little too early in the season
yet for the Nebraska prairies to b on
fire with enthusiasm for Bryan.
Life would be duller than a Wednes-
day prayer meeting for the Europeans,
if it were not tor Mr. Bryan, Mr. Rock-fell- er
and the Longwurths.
Carter Harrison lifts his voice for the
"peerless leader." That other emi-
nent fisherman the Hon. Grover Cleve-
land, has maintained an obstinate silence
thus far.
The Penn. R. R. has purged itself of
graft charges. Two clerks and an office
boy have been fired, to say nothing of
the bigger ones who have been "jumped
on" with both feet-
-
In the absence of any authoritative
utterance to the contrary it 's assumed
that Grandpa Gassnwny Davis looks
approvingly upon the Bryan candidacy.
It has always been a mystery. to us
that a young lady should make some
poor fellow believe that sne is inter-
ested in his "welfare" when as a mat-
ter of fact she is interested only in his
farewell.
Some newspaper men are terrible
liars. In writing of a cyclone out west
one of them said it turned a well inside
out, a cellar upside down, moved a
township line, blew the staves out of a
whiskey barrel ami left nothing but a
bung hole, changed the day of the
week, blew a mortgage ofT a farm,
blew all the cracks out of a fence and
knocked the wind out of a politician.
It is rumored that a democratic pa-
per will soon be born in Deming.
Journalism ought to be lively in this
berg, with three papers -- one democra-
tic, one republican, ami one 0.
A Much Needed Man.
Why should Mr. Rockefeller absent
himself from the United States when
there is un imperativo need of his pres-
ence in this count ry?
Judge Banker of the probate court of
Findlav, Ohio, has issued a summons
for John I). Rockfeller in connection
with the suit filed here against the
Standard Oil company and Rockefeller
in which it is all. 'gel the anti trim law
has been violated by the Stamlaul and
its subsidiary companies.
The summons has l een turned over
to sheriff Groves, who says he will make
service upon Rockfeller as somi ns he
returns from F.uiope.
EXCURSION RATES
TO
The postoflice department has decid-
ed that childten going to and from
school shall not be allowed to get their
narent's mail, so do not blame the post-taste- r
if vour children are refused the
nail. The postoflice habit among chil-Ire- n
has become a nuisance both to the
mblic and the postmaster, and the
has done wisely in making
his decision. This has bee n one of our
tost master's greatest trials us the
.diildren go to and from school. We
hpe this will bo observed and not
other means need to be used to enforce
this law.
Why this weeping and wailing by id
many of Dening's bachelors?
Recnuse they nil have been boardinir
with Mrs. Browning, and she closed her
house to hoarder on and after July 1st
Mining location notices, both quartz
and placer, ami blank proofs of labor
from copy furnished by the county re-
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.
3J1C
C. B. Busworth,
Agent, Deming, N. N.
3U
C a 1 i form ia
FROM Lordsburg to San Francisco and return $50.
to Los Angeles " " $3. 15
" Deming to San Francisco and return $50.
to Los Angeles " " $40.
SALE DATES - On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays, du-
ring May, June, July, August & September, 15KKJ.
RETURN LIMIT-Go- od until November 30, 1906.
STOP OVERS-Continno- ns passage required in each direc-
tion between selling station and Colton, California. --
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
For further particulars call upon or address
Humphrey,
li This Trust
The law that was passed last winter
which prohibits the name of any candi-
date appearing on more than one ticket
will prohibit the unanimous selection of
delegates to the constitutional conven-
tion no matter how much the people
may desire it.
In search of Deming responsible
builders and contractors, consult the
advertising pages of the Graphic. You
will find a card reading "Roseh & Let-pol- d,
Contractors and Builders, plana
and specifications furnished on applica-
tion." Anything needed in their line
will receive prompt and careful atten-
tion.
.
Mr. O. R. Harvey, who left us a short
time ago for Lindsey, Calif., has re-
turned with Mrs. Harvey and their lit-
tle daughter. The mercury was only
120 degrcB in the shade where they
were living and they concluded De ning
climate was a great improvement over
Linlsey. We are glad to welcome
them ba-.-- to ojr ti.i.
Fnrnished Rooms to Rent.
House in the best resident locality,
and rooms among the most comfortable
and best furnisehed in the ciiy. All
modem improvements
Beautiful lawn and shade trees.
Everything desirable for an attracti-
ve and cozy home. Opposite the Epis-
copal church.
Rooms furnished for light housekeep-
ing if desired.
Mits. K. Petty.
Judge J. T. Fleming, of Oklahoma,
is unique. He served in the confeder-
ate army, voted the first time in h's life
for Gi ant, and the last time for Harri-
son. He believes that every union sol-
dier should be paid a pension of $'0 a
month, inasmuch as they saved the
greatest union of states on earth.
The Chicago Tribune publishes its
ninth annual summary of deaths and in-
juries caused by the celebration of the
Fourth of July.
Dead, W.
Injured, 2,78'., exceeding List year's
list by 15K.
Fire loss. $i;vC0.
For 51 -- A Bargain.
A new Eldredge sewing machine,
direct from the factory, with all the
attachments. Oak finished, noiseleri,
ight running, drop head, has all the
latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class tG5 machine,
a id equal to any sold at that price.
Inquire at this office.
Only 82 Years Old.
' I am only H2 years old and don't ex-
pect even when I get to be real old to
fi el that way as long as I can get Electric
Bitters," says Mrs. E. H. Brunson, of
Dublin, Ga. Surely there's nothing else
keeps the old as young and makes the
weak as strong as this grand tonic
medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in-
flamed kidneys or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Electric Bit-
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed by
all druggists. nice 50c
The Dcst Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.
Every Itotile of Dr. Tierce's world
famed medicines leaving the great labo-
ratory at Itiittalo, N. v., has printed
uoii its wrapper all tho Ingredients
enieriiiK Into its comiMisltlcm. This fact
alone places Dr. Time's Family iMedl-tine- s
tn ii da till iliciimtlres. They
lannot be clusx'd lili patent or secret
medicines they ii re neither. Thll
I aIi) so many iiiiiiivjiidired physicians
prescribo them nil ri'iiiiiiniend them to
their patients, They know what they
an: 'niipoed ni, and that the iiiitredienu
kie those endowed i) the oiost eminentlliedi'ill WMlhnriiles.
The innher l.i 't that neither Dr.
fp-rc- (iolder. M.dical Discovery, tho
real stomach u.nic. liver Invigorator,heart and IiUsI purllier, nor hll
"Favorite Tresc ripiioi, ' for weak, ovnr-forke-
broken doM n, nervous women,(.uiitaius any alcohol, uUo entitle them
to a placa all by lbeihi-lvM- .
Many years ago, Dr Tierce dlscnvnred
thai rheiiiii aliy pure glycerins, of proier
ni'TMKiii, is neiier soivrnianu preserv-
ative of the medicinal principles resid
.
li.ir
...
in . I...I.. .....j .... .. itwn iiiiiiM.-nwii-.- , tn imufn, llieuiL'lual plants than Is alcohol; aiiil. further.
Inor, that It possesses valuable medicinal
properties ol its own. being demulcent,
Miiriilvo, antiseptic and a moM slticlent
tlferineiiU
Neither of the sb'ivn mwlMnn. ron-jaln- s
alcohol, or unv harmful, habit-funnin-
ding, as will be seen from
C
lance at tlm formula printed on ,.rh
.ule wrapper. They are safe to use and
poieiit to cure.
Not unly do physicians prrrlne thebov, non-secr- medidnos largely, but
the most intelligent people employ thorn
- people who would not think of oslni
the ordinary patent, or secret medicine
Kverv Ingredient entering Into the romposition of Dr. Tiene' medicine hatthe strongest kind of an endorsement
from leading medical riten of the
several scIkmiIi. of practice No other
medicinen put up (or like purposes Lai
any such imrs.doiiiil endorsement.
Dr. Tierce's Tleasnnl pellets cure con-
stipation. CnnMlpatlnn i tha cause of
many dieav rjur the cause and you
cure the discuss One " Teller Is gentta
laxatlvs. and two a mild cathartic Drug-
gists sell them and notl-'n- ti "Jü1 wgood." ha y to lake at c uij.
W J. StOAT PA.H.KT. PiWt.
John Coiiufcrr, Vice PnVt.
The Banli of Deming'
Transacts a general banking' business
Foreign exchango and Mexican money bought and sold.
Igj uwiicj w luán un muu DLL-H- i
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every ianily hat need
of a rclinUe remedy for colic or
diarrhea at tome tims during the
year.
This remedy U recommended
by dealer who have told jt for
many years and know its value.
It has received thousands of
testimonialt from gn.t iul people,
It has been prescribed !y phy-
sician! with the most satisfactory
results.
It hat often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.
It only costt a quarter. Can
you afford to risk to much for to
Lttle BUY IT NOW.
A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash Only.
OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME
More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
T. J. Grover a Son
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN -- An old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the Palace
Saloon
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-CÍ- 6tf best there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
RANT will be a Permanent
Boarder.
I STAR I
DAIRY
WE SELL ONLY TURK MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN HOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
PURCHASER : : : ; :
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor ?
.
atatata t a t c . slt o a ? i. . ? t s
Deming' Ná
of
Deming,
L. II. Brtiwn. Chi..,. Í)
--- -- -
. ..
.
.. vi
n. IIAITHKL AM I Cut'li'
9
8
ay ti current rates oi interest.
"Wears Like Iron. "
Jap-A-L- ac
is the Rest Material for
Renewing the Finish on
Tables, Chairs
and all kinds of
Furniture.
Old Linoleum and Oil-clo- th made
to looK liKe new.
a hard finish that "Wi-a- r
Liki Iron. "
For sale by
W. R. MERRILL.
M ai ! I in 11 LIi i k, I IVi-i- i dice Corner, i
I tf 'PHONE .").
Indigestion CausesCatarrh of theStomach.
For many yeais It has been supposed that
Caiairh of tin Stomach caused ind gesi.on
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly Ihe
opposite. I ndig'.stion causes catarrh. Re-
pealed attacks of ludlgeMion infames ths
mu. o.is miir.l-ai'.e- s Hn;: g the stomach ar.d
exposeslhe nervesof thsstorr.ach.thuscius-In- g
the glands to secrete mucin Instead cf
the Juices of natural d Tins la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all lnilarr.mar.on of the mucous
membranes lining Ihe stomach, protects Ihe
nerves, a:.d cures bd breath, sour risings,
sense of fullness after eatlrg. indigestion,
dysrrrsia and al! stor,ac:i trou! les.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
BoM.rsorily Re-jii- si.-- S 00, tKJinr 2'i timet
til trial v.-- w,i-- h flli fnr 50 certspr.p.r.d by E. C. D.WITT & CO. , Chicago, III.
At the Palace Drug Store.
Ask for the Hum; Kim1.i1 Alma-
nac aivl 'Jim) yfar caK'iidar.
íiing Lee.
Fine lu-- stuck of staple
and fancy Ki't'corics, u1m
best candies etc.
CHINKSE and .lAI'AX-KS- K
fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahnney Ultljr. Silver Avenue,
Deming'. N. M
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
w" Dr. King's
flow Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Prletfob C0UGHSn4 60c fc $1.00OLDS Fret Trial.
Sureat and Uuickeet Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Mt.,1 Bank,
! A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary-- he may command the highest wages of
his trade-- he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
stock-raisin- g or merchandising-y- et, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in pov-
erty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and cre-
ate a surplus fund for the dav of adversity and to provide
tor the unproductive year3 of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I willbegin to put away a little money,?" NOW IS THE TIME.Every day counts. We want you to open your bank ac-
count here; and it matters not how little you start it with.We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety anc by vnreciate your patronage.
(Under the supervision
Produces
ffoaU at Cook's nvcrnment.)
"w Mexico.
Tcal and
Kil.LlNCKR & (Vs. trading place,
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue and
Spruce Btreets.
Call and sec Knowles & Roland's
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Mrs. Corbctt and Jessie Guiney are
at the Fay wood h't springs.
Louin Rrown is at homo this week
and his many fi ien Is are nivini? him a
curdial welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. l'toi left last
Sunday for Seattle to visit their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Munson.
Misses l.ily and Kda lVckcrt went
lust Saturday to Douglas to visit their
siuter, Mrs. HotTman.
Mrs. Walter liiiinev entertained a
number of her lady friends at dinner
this p. m.
Mrs. V. K. Merrill refirned home
last Sunday from a visit of several
weeks with friends in the east.
For Sale.
A five room cottage, six lots, five '
lots in fruit, fully mature,!, civ ip for
cash. See c. R. camkihn. j
Umhrellas and railroad washouts are'
Jeeommg rubber hoots and
chickens will vn It the .wel;t,vt
in l ins i.i' i oí sunsunie.
A. R. Smith.
Wanted jvsiti.m as co, k. Inquire at
Williams' l!gii'g House, or Ranch
Sakvn.
Mr. John Warren entertained the
lotus Club last Saturday. Refresh-riiT- .t
u i re served nnd the occasion
was an e:i.i.nal V crc for all present.
For Sale
A vendhand ÍI0.00 1 renter. . n
e.v! cv,'iif..'n, at half puce. lr.iuie
lt Graphic oiVu--
HÜTEL W1LDEN.
N,,,ly fumishc! rooms by the day or
week, a '..--, two :i. . pit g
n.
.u the iu. ! u u.
No invalids taken. 11 '.f
W. (I tir.i'uin is n .iNi'i repairs on
,T ,fie Jacobs,'!) re. Ho w -t
t"c urn l:n:ll ail p i:n!;ng busine-s- ,
ar..l i prepared to contract for any
w.'vk in his In e.
For Sale
l..i-o.."- ,o rar.r' 1. i' 'h
r.'-- s et'-- v
'i .;.. i'i.v. !,
two or tl.ree , t.l ;
Married.
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A M. I?r :cc. of K.irm i'.!,. Va. r.t
f.ro'! r'.cers, C :, .irr :,! W.n.i
'V ut :'. liniciT'ts.
lnst.tlUuon.
. ..: 11.:. !':
i i Si . M - N
....,i'..r r. V,.. . ! '
.'e cre.i r.l ;!! i ,.ie v,
s'.il'a:, ar.i a ) t .i l.
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All the Woild
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. . . ..i i i , t i ..t.t i it
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.:. tV. ?,.-v- -.. l. ico an i all
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,
u.i'.i ut ;i. An l.iii uUi lu& ile,l
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v ;n ! $1 by liac Dspunked
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Personal
pf Lct.tri.
Remnining uncalled in the Postofllce
at Deming, N. M., for the week ending
July 13. 1900:
Alvares, K: Lusero, Lauero,
Brown, B. R. 2. Marsh, Edith,
Dueños, M: Owens, Frank
Hernandez, 0: Ochsybaom, S:
Hoffmin. Chas. Powell. John, W.
Koehelderfer, l: Werllierm, Bros.
Lenines, Luis.
Please nay advertise,!, and give oate.
Ki Pi:sxinton. P. M.
J. E. COLLIS,
Jeweler. j&
Swope Building
West side Silver Ave.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED FOR
ALL WORK IN MY LINE.
Watch and Jewelry repairing
a Specialty.
Olilers takoil for Watches
Jew0,rv My work
speaks fot itself.
T5he 26th
Territorial - Fair!
Ai.Hi gri Riii K. Nkw Mkxioo.
September 1-- 22
VAIRvSfora tpiartcr of a cen- -
. but none toequal this.
$10,000 in Purses for Horse- -
racing.
$1,500 in Purses for Baseball.
.
5b000 1 ru;t and eatable Ex- -
hibitS.
,.
ive Mreet t ariuvals- - Flower
l arailo. I otiltry 5how. Uw-r..- y
liaces. Jersey Stock
Show. Lailies1 Half Mile
Kaoes.
And Scores of other Attractions
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In 0 public toili
t aut Ion to wanh
caiily coutractc
Ial!ioci Services
METHODIST.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.
We ar requested to announce there
will be no evening services at the M
E. Church next Sunday evento.
Bro. Foulksand his congregation will
unite
.
with the Presbyterians in the
evening service. Morning service and
Sunday School as usual. Senior Leug ue
will meet at 7 p. m.
.PrvrriliN.RBWHI . M ....... -
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Public worship at 8 p. m.
Rev. Wm. F. Junkln D. D.. for eicht
a missionary to China, will nd -Sears the Sundav School 'n the morning
on the subject of China, and will leo- -
ture Sunday night on the same suhji ct.
Every one most cordially invited to
hear Dr. Junkin.
The Presbytery of Rio Grande will
meet in the Presbyterian church on
Tuesday, July 17th and on Wednesday
right at 7:30, will ordain nnd install
Rev. Warner H. DuBose Pastor of the
church.
Attention Is called to the fact Hint
the ordination service is at seven thirty
instead of eight
Every n cordially invited to attend
this service
Rev. Warner H. Dl Rosk,
Pastor.
rein.
A coat with valuable papers in the
pockets thereunto belonging.
The owner can have the sume by call
ing at the Graphic office, paying for
this notice and his back subscription.
Come out to the union services it the
Presbyterian church next Sunday even
ing. Kev. W. r. Junkin I. !.. mis-
sionary to china, will address the con-
gregation. It will be an interesting
service, and a cordial welcome uwaits
you.
Samson windmills and Cushman en
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLKS St ROLANP. Agents
Pominir, N. M.
Call and get prices Roof Paint; we
an give a good article nt the right
price. Crescklt Irvni.R C.
Quartz Location blanks at ihisotlicc.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
1 hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of.SheritTolT Lumeounty.
New Mexico, subject to the action ,f
the Democratic convention of said
county.
fc
Frank Pkiskk.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for County Clerk for l.uiia county, New
Mexico, subject to the action of the
uemocrauc county Lonvemmn.
Geo. W. CiiKxmi.
I herebv announce myself as laiuli -
date for the office of Prnluile (" rt
Luna County, New Mexico, subject t
the action cf the Democratic coiiveiitimi
of said county.
LiK (). I.K.STKIt.
THE HOLSTEIN
Feed a Sale Stable
South Silver Avenue,
Deming, New Mex
Hay. tírain & Choppeil Feed
of all Kinds Fur Sale.
Free ''anipinir vard with kitchen
and sleeping room.
& HOARD at VIIV V
stein Residence.
Horses Boarded
at Reasonable Rates
For further information inquirí of
SIM HOLSTEIN Jr.,
i Phone 171 Proprietor
' Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
i
ATTORSF.T ' A COVNSKl.OR
Office in . Fiehlcr HuiMiMir.
Doming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARU,
ATTORNEY AT--- AW
Oi'.'wv m Mahoney hl.H-k- .
Spruce St. - Dmiinr N. M
'
R Y frk"I.,VP3
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Doming New .Mexico
) A. A. TEMKE.
Attohkt--At-I.- a
.
I ""' ::- -:: IVmiti, N. M
KaUomine or Wall Finish. the
CresckííT Lt Miii r Co
CRESCENT
(Successor to W. C.Wallis.)
Sells Uño STAR windmills made In all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
Have in StocH Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.
u
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Lumber, Hay
Gasoline
o
a
ami
A
d
A , 1 4 . I
V I : I H S l IH
A
LUMBER CO.
lif
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy jrroceries specialty.
Chase Samlborn's Teas
Deming
I BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH
Full StccK
a?
T)r rTlflCIXLLUULFO
All'
leet From frra-r-
B
CD
o IN - o
FirfArm and Ammunition.
Hrtrnss and Sddillery.
Aill'.M Kcli
R. T Fr?ier Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spu.-s- .
Navajo BUnKels.
B
Boot Meal
M. , r k, ,.s lvi . v. , fr
... . .
,
" iacr..ii i,.r jiiak.i .:. ;.n.i
will ke,) a si-- i i.!y n l.ai.,1
.it
k,-;- . t (,, ,;.n i... U1: ,.
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(Si Hardware, i
0.
Engines.
Ajrent fr the famous
ami CoiTees -: -: -:
New Mexico.
0
r'ROM
0
W. P. T0SSELL J
Jeweler
V Payments
0
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
M KKU 'K- -
The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send fur Measure BUnK.
,v--
aa
Waati.
T) buy one hunJre-- hea of co.
from to to fmir yar old. Addre
Alfred F. Uontoya.
GolJ RmuU Arison
N. A. BOLICH.
DKAI.Ki:
Dry Goods, Clothing.
JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S
StudebaKer Wagons Q Carriages
General Line of Hardware. Queens- -
ware, Furniture and House Furnishings.
Het.n
